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Red Cress Membership 
Drive Makes Coed Progress 

Bey Killed al Bien Cordon 
in Highway Mishap Friday 

Vanbleek Hill Badminton 
Players Mel-Defeat Here 

INSTRUCTION IN KNITTING 
BE GIVEN AT LOCAL 

HEADQUARTERS 

TO FATHER SERIOUSLY INJURED LOCAL RACQUETTERS DISPLAY 
IN VAIN ATTEMPT TO 

SAVE HIS SON 

A six-year old boy was instantly kiU- 

WINNING FORM IN FIRST 
OUTSIDE MATCH 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER I7th 

LONDON—Empire representativesin London pledge utmost'efforts In 
wax. German war-planes reconnoitre over West English coast for first time 

Alexandria Badminton players won an(j over shetlan Islands; military authorities believe Hitler and his gen- 
ielr first outside engagement of the 

inquries in a vain attempt to save his season on the Armouries’ courts, here, j PRAGUE—1,200 students removed as Nazi guards occupy schools. 

While official returns.on the Red, , , ,, , „ , , ■ . , ,, , , 
J ,   ed and his father received senous their first outside engagement of the erai staff disagree 
Cross drive for members in Glengarry . . , R . . _ 1 ^ ^ , „ . eral SKUI 

■ . inmuvMAC -irt a tfOin arroTnrvr. T/\ fOQIVt* nie rvrs rV>es A y-vlIT*1 oc’ Vtovo ■ ■»->■»-» m e nnr 

will not be received by the county of' 
ficials for some days yet, Dr.H. L. 
Cheney, Sednetary-Treasurer has re- 

Ison, in a tragic highway accident at last Friday evening, when Vankleek 
iGlen Gordon about noon, Friday. Hill players were vanquished 10 
Douglas McOallum was the victim and matches to 4. A return engagement dfer goes to London for Allied SupremeWar Council. 

BERLIN—Western Front quiet; new threats against Britain. 
PARIS—German fliers scout over southeastern France; Premier Dala- 

.his father, Mr George McOallum, Glen will be played at the Hill some night 
Gordons Is In Cornwall General Hos- 'next week. Many interested spectators ‘ SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th 

ceived very optimistic returns 
every section of the county . 

In Alexandria the drive is proceed-jpjjaj wi(iy1 a fractured leg, collar bone | were on hand to watch the matches. | PRAGUE Three more Czechs, including two policemen, were shot to- 
ing under the direction of Mrs. J. A Lnd |g| fractured ribs. Driver of the: some sixteen Hill players made the day for ‘“acts of violence against a German” it was officially announced. 
Laurin and she estimated a member- laut0mobile was Rev. Duncan Mac- trip and though local players were un- with nine shot yesterday the total now reaches 12. 
drip of 200 In town to date. Working oonapj, pastor of Nativity Church, doubtedly superior, many of the mat- j LONDON Some London underwriters are insuring British manufactur- 
with Mrs. Laurin in the task of can- jcorMraU. * jches were keenly contested and ended ers- against an eaxly end to the war at the rate of 10 percent a month, 
vasing the town are the following iad- to provincial constable 1“ close scores. The matches were all “Reliable information” reaches London that Air Marshal Goering was In- 
Jes: Mrs. L. B. Mmeau, Mrs. R. J. |R H Hawtshaw, of Alexandria, who double events and ttie visitors showed stdgator of plot on Hitler's life. 
Graham, Mrs. R. H. Hawkshaw, M18- 'investigated the accident, Mr. McCal- greatest strength in the men’s class WASHINGTON—it Is though* the war may prove a powerful ally in 
R. J. McOallum, Mrs. D. L. Lalonde.i^ had to Paul scg^-g store dividing four games played. Alexandria bringing to fruition the St. Lawrence Water Project. 

A' Lal0(nde and Mrs- Bene Le" and was on his way home, walking on ladles won their three events and the CAIRO—Speaking at a new session of the Egyptian parliament. Premier 
] the road. Little Douglas left home ar d™13^ doubles went to the homesters All Maher FaSha assurred GreatBritain of all “possible help.” 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 19th 

LONDON—The Dutch liner Simon Bolivar struck a mine and sank 20 
miles off England’s east coast, yesterday, with an estimated loss of 140 lives. 

gault. 

Those In charge of Alexandria j went down the road to meet his father 5—2- 
Branch of the Glengarry Red Cross and they were walking north on the ■ The complete results follow: 
Society wish to inform all interested j-^ad towards home when the accident Ladies Doubles—Miss P. Cheney and . 
workers that the Dept, of Public Works n«„1]r—ri I Miss L. Bradley (A) def. Miss M. Smith _ , , , ■ , „ 
_ „ .   .occurred . J Pour other ships have gone down in the same area, indicating a huge mine 
have allowed: them the use of a room _ 'and Miss K. HOysted (VH). 15-2- Miss , . , . . . . _ ... , , ’ 
.   . __ . . .   Father McDonald was travelling f: ■ . ■ a fteid has been laid by the Nazis in British sea lanes. 
in the Post Office. They in turn have .. , , E. McRae and Miss. M. Rutherford _   . .   

t; _ ... _ 'north, the same direction in which . PRAGUE—Unconfirmed reports say 50,000 arrests have been made, 
permitted the Distributing Convenors Ij _ ’ , .,    „. (A) def. Miss M Mowat and Mrs Me- .. .. _ .... 
'"V,   . „ , . McOallum and his son were walking. thi-oughout the German protectonte where martial law has been 
of the County Organization, to carry ^ , phee (VH.), 15-5: Mrs H. Stimson and , , . 

. «... . U . ..JI The little lad was propeUmg his wa- , ’ TV imposed to stop uprisings, on their acüvities In a part of the ln ^ one foot the ^ of Ws Mrs. I.Hope (A.) def. Miss A. McLeod Some activity was reported from the'Western Front where 

^ ' ; other leg being on the floor of the wa-.an ,SS
T^ ^0ySef the French repelled German patrols in three sectors. 

The public will be notified of the g0n Father McDonald noticed the boy. ens u ' ^am eson K- OTTAWA—The first division of Canadian troops will be as well eqpipped 
hours and days of distribution as soon jm-ch to one side and swerved his Jackson (A.) def. R. McMillan and S. 

as the British forces before taking its place In the line of battle reports Major- 

and her assistants. 
Mrs. Donald A. Macdonald, Convenor 

as supplies are available. All women car jn an effort to avoid him. As the Ferry 15-4• R- Cheney and F. Genera[ A G L. McNaughton, commander of the First Overseas Division, 
who vrfll sew or knit will be welcom- ggj. came back to position, the boy R°Pe e^' B Hudson and R. Mu!- Qgg returned from a coast to coast toiu: of inspection. . 
ed by Mrs. J. F. Mullet Dist. Convenor chB.nged the course of his cart and holland (VH)’ 5‘4; W’ Mooney and J- MONDAY NOVEMBER 20th 

-as struck bv the car .MacFarlane (V.H.), def. J. Cowan and MONDAY, NOVEMBER 20th 
Mvooiim» in T- -Seovil (A.), 15-12; W. Mooney and LONDON-nSinking of 14 ships inthe last nine days prompted the British 

of knitting,and members of her com- gon^T^he wav was struck bv the K’ McKenzi^ <VH.) def. K. Jackson to believe that Germany has started unrestricted sea warfare. Zagreb dis- 
mittee will be present each day from ^ and knocked dmm The llttte fel iW: E- Bradley (A), 3-0. Patohes report great strife In Prague last week when Nazi troops fired artUlery 
5 p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturdays excepted low ^ mstantly from a fractured1 Mlxed ^tos-W. Mooney and Miss workers’ quarters and battled students for two days; casualties re- 
fer the purpose of Instructing adult ^,,11 r>r T O McLaren was summon- M’ Mowat (V-HJ def- J- Jamieson and Ported far greater than Berlin admitted. 
knitters. U fr0m' Lancaster and rendered fü-st MIss P’ W&Ê, ill 15-“! K- Jackson BERLIN-Nazis say that Prague disorders have been curbed and that 

Miss Evelyn MacRae will conduct a'aM to Mr. McOallum. |and M‘ Rutherford (A.) def. K jjl executions would discourage further demonstrators, 
knitting Class far girls bn Thursday I Dr_ D_ j_ coroner, of Aiex-,Ken2ie ^ Mr!' McPhee (V.H.), PARIS -French warn that German ships transferred to Russia still 

nights at 7 pm. in the Red Cross andria, was notified of the accident" 
room. All girls excepting those and visited the scone In company with 
attending 

15-3; E. Bradley and Miss E. will be regarded as enemy craft. French War Office says of Western Front: 
McRae (A.) def. B. Hudson and Mtss “Nothing important to report all night.’ 
K: Hoysted (V.H.), 15-3; J. Cowati and I— school, are asked Hawkshaw. It has not yet K’ Hoyst€d ™’ ^ J- ^wan and MOSCOW-Glgns^ppear of better Soviet relations with Japan. Press 

to attend this class, which will feivè been decided whether an inquest alll H’ Stimson (A) def’s- and continues attacks on rlnland' 
•the young women of the community an be bcM.'"* 
opportunity to assist the Red Cross. 

Dislricl Plowing Match 
1940 Goes to lochiel 

SUCCESSFUL YEAR REVIEWED 
AT ANNUAL MEETING HELD 

' WEDNESDAY 

Ttie annual meeting of the Glengarry 

Miss A. McLeod (V.H.), 15-4; R. Mul- 
holland and Miss Nancy Smith (VH.),' 

.   / .TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 21st 

Besides the boy who met such an Wangdl “““ 1,1 oumi-u VVJI./, LONDON—Premier Chamberlain/announoed today reprisals against Ger- 
untlmely death, Mr. and NCrs. Mc-|def' F' Hope and Mrs- I- HoPe (Aj many for its outbreak of-Illegal and piratical laying of mines in open sea- 
Oallum have one other son, Rae aged 15"U; R- Cheney and Miss L. Bradley ways. German exports will be seizedjhus cutting of German sea-borne 
eight years. ' ’ Sde^- R- McMillan and Miss F. Me- trade by which foreign exchange was maintained. Several more vessels were 

0 -jMlllan (VH.) 15-5 ;,T. ScovU and Miss destroyed by mines 'today and yesterday, the largest again a neutral pas- 
n 1 •• n I . i.M. Hope (A) def. K. McKenzie and senger vessel, a large Japanese liner. German plane shot down over East 

Upponumiy oBCKOfis ^ 
E McKinnoti- <vh) is-5 coast. 

(II 'll I 111 I W °  I LISBON—Two British freighters report attacks by German warship off Milled Workers Bishop Marks Feast .“west Spain. ■   MOSCOW—Russia holds manoeuvres In Baltic from new bases; warns 

Our • federal member, Mr. John D. His Excellency the Bishop of Alexan- Finland:, 

and East Stormont ~ Plowmen’s Asso- jMa0118®. always on the alert to further dria’s patronal feast day on Monday of I PARIS—French army headquarters report 
Mo+r/m was beid ib the office of the {R interests of his constituents, has this week—the feast of St. Felix de leaders over methods of conducting the war. 

Agricultural Representative, Alexan-|been «ndeavoring for some time past Valoiss-was marked at the Mass in' 

dissension among German 

dria on Wednesday evening with a to sectore employment inthemanufac- St. Finnan’s Cathedral that morning 

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 22nd 

_ ^ LONDON—Right Hon. Leslie Hore-Belisha, British War Minister, an- 
very representative group of members 4ure munitions for Glengarrians which was said by His Excellency. A pounced today that several thousand British troops are crossing weekly to 
in attendance. The President, Robert ffip®1: meperience in these liness of work, j large congregation was In attendance, prance. Does not expect much activity on Western Ftront. Six German planes 
McKay of MaxvUle, was In the chair ^ was recently advised by the, c 
and Interesting reviews of the year’s minister of labour, Hon. aNormaa Mc- 

j Larty, that the Employment Service of 
Scotchmen to Foregather 

District Representative, made the pre- 
sentation. 

. It was decided that the 1940 Match 
will be held in Lochiel township 

tries engaged in the produotion of war servance of Scotland’s national feasii- intensified blockade by Britain. Some neutral nations annoyed 
materials. day. 

Anyone who is ready, to take employ-1 ' The proceedings will open with a 
I ment of this kind should make it a tempting Chicken Supper, served to 

In conjunction with the meeting, point to wrlte 1)0 Maj<5r George Ham- those coming before 8 o’clock, and then 
was held a meeting of the Glengarry’ Ut<>n’ Superintendent, Employment will follow impromptu Gaelic'singing Uyes prorogues Parliament Sir John 
and East Stormont Crop Improve- Servlce of S??*1*: 130 Q1*6611 Street, and a Scotch program which will in- aboutî27 000 000 a dav 
ment Association, which selected the 0ttawa’ requestin« him 40 forward a elude an address by W. Perkins BuU. ^ BUCHAREST—Rumanian ’ Cabinet resigns 
dates of January 23rd and 24th foi copy of 016 requlsiton form now te- K. C., of Toronto. Certainly the land BUCHAREST Rumanian Cabinet resigns 
holding of the Annual Seed Fair, tog used, which should be completed of the heather will see no more Scottish 

and returned promptly to Major observance of the night. 
Hamilton. 

Cheese Holds at 16 \-l Drawing Di Frizes it 
Si, Raphaels Concert 

Alexandria will he the locale. 
Plowmen officers elected were: 
Hon. Presidents—J. D. McRae, M.P, 

E. A. MacGilUvray, ML.A. 
President—Robert MocKay, MaxvUle 

. Vice Presidents—Thomas Hay, Lochiel; Çheese held to last week’s price on | 
Peter McNeil, R.R. Summerstown; J.j®*® local Board last night, 697 white!   
L. McDonald Harrison’s Comers. -jtoto 235 colored going to p. W. Mc-| Below, Is the list of lucky winners 

TT»n Director—A. V. Langton, District Bagan at 16 1-8 cents. Next Thursday’s at the drawing of prizes in St. Raphaels 

Rep. of Agriculture. ; meeting will be the last of the local Hall, Tuesday evening last, during the 
Directors—John j. McDonald, Dal-'868®011- 'Concert in honor of St. Cecilia, 

housie, R.R.; Farquhar Fraser, Lan- 
caster, R.R.; James C. McDonald, Dal- 
housle, RR.; Mac Grant, Greenfield. 
R.R.2 ; John McKillican, Maxville; 

loronlo Pharmacists Fay 
Tribute to Late J, MacMillan 

lliamsiown Tooth Drowns 
When Thin Ice Gives Way 

FORMER GROUP PRESIDENT AND CHUM ALMOST LOSES LIFE IN 
GLENGARRIANS GENERALLY 

GIVEN HIGH PRAISE 

A valued Toronto friend has for- 

ATTEMPTING RESCUE OF 
HENRY THOMAS 

The first ice fatality of the season 
warded to us a- copy of a tribute paid in this district on Saturday morning 
to the memory of a former leading took the life of Henry Thomas, 14 year- 
Tcronto pharmacist and native G,en- j old Williams town youth, who brohe * 
garrian, 'the late John Angus MacMil- through the Ice on the River aux Rai - 
lan. We publish it with pleasure know- gin while skoating. Victor Gordon was 
ing that it will prove of interest, not an eÿe witness and in going to thé 
alone to. the many friends of the late rescue broke through the ice himself. 
Mr. MacMillan, ,but to all Glengarrians only the presence of mind of Henry 
who share in the tribute which friend,Major in securing a ladder prevented 
John so. richly deserved. what what might have been a double , 

It will be recalled that the late Mr. tragedy. He saved Gordon but Thomas 
MacMillan died suddenly on April J2th ‘tot not come to the surface again and - 
of this year, following a meeting of.tos body was later recovered al- 
the Better Pharmacist Group of Tor- Inost directly below -the spot where he 
onto, of which he had been President. 
The following tribute was forwarded by 

wen* In. 

The accident happened about nine 
them to Mrs. MacMillan after their o’clock In the morning following a 
meeting this month. 'game of shinny in which young Thomas- 

—The Editor, participated with a group of his friends. 
  | Most of the boys decided to go home 

“The President has directed me to about 9 o’clock and Thomas was skating 
give some expression to our feelings by himself when the ice suddenly gave 
upon the loss of one whom we shall 
meet here no more. Prabably we shall 
seldom look upon his like again. 

“The last time we sat together In 

way. 

The young victim Is survivevd by 
his father, Victor Thomas, living in 
British Columbia; and his grandpar- 

friends in the village. 
 o— 

this room, it was under the chairman- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gus Thomas, WU - 
ship of John MacMillan. Hé came here Jli&mstown, with whom he had resided 
that day because of his seqse of duty most of his Bfe. A pupil at the Wil- 
to this group. It was the closing liamstown Public School he had many 
meeting of his year. He must come, 
take the chair, and see the year’s arid 
vity properly wound up. He did come, 
closed his good year well, and that was 
the last job he did. 

“John MacMillan was a superior man, 
and he came of a superior people. The 
few Glengarry families have exerted 

Several Close Escapes Here 
Only the abnormally low water le- 

vel In the Mill Pond prevented what 
might have been tragic drowning ac- 
cidents, here, over the week end. Chil- 

an influence upon Canadian life quite Idren had been using the none too safe 
out of proportion to their numbers. 

“And the thing that distinguishes 

the superior man from the common 
man, and which distinguishes the sup- 
erior people from an ordinary people is 
this—that the superior man prefers to 
have his conduct moved by an enlight- 
ened sense of duty rather than bÿ tho 
urges toward advantages and desir- 
ables. 

“It has been a tradition and habit 
among Glengarry people to be mentally 
occupied rather with what they ought 
to do,, than with what they ought to 
receive or enjoy. 

“And in result there has been de- 
veloped that straight-upstanding type 
of character that cannot stoop to any 
indireoton, and whch we now corn- 

ice ail week but milder weather on the 
week end caused sevrai break 
throughs on Saturday and Sunday. 
Fortunately they occurred near more 
and the youngsters were aide to get 
out. 

Colder weather this week has made 
conditions safer, but parents are urged 
to take more precautions to prevent a 
tragedy. 
 o  

K. of C. Party Fn^yed 
The second “At Home” of the winter 

season was held Tuesday evening, by 
members of Glengarry Council K. of C., 
in their Rooms, here and was a most 
enjoyable affair . 

Cards were played, the prize winners 

bomb Shetland Islands. Italian liner badly damaged by German mine in 
floating mine-field area. British intercept’German vessel off Iceland. 

PARIS—French fear Nazis may drive into Balkans to get supplies cut 
St. Andrew will be toasted in song'off by blockade. 

progress were reported. 
A feature of the meeting was the Canada would soon be prepared to re- 

presentation of the Sandfleld: Cup to ^s4er mea skilled and semi-skilled and story next Thursday evening when BERLIN—Nazi police claim Munich man arrested has confessed setting 
George Hay of Lochiel, for the highest whose tralntog 3810 experience quail- the clansmen of Glengarry foregather bond» for Hitler. 
score in home plowing. A. V. Langton, : ®ed 44lein i°r employment In Indus- at Alexander Hall In traditional .ob- j Rome—Italy expects increase in trade in Mediterranean as result of 

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 23rd 

LONDON—Naval experts believe now that German planes are dropping 
magnetic mines by parachute. These mines have sunk 22 vessels since Sat- 
urday, including theBritish destroyer Gipsy, wheih sank with a loss of 40 

Simon says was costing 

I at Bridge being, Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
monly refer tb oy the adjejctlve “bon- A Mlacdonald, and the winners at Eu- 
ourable.” In the older English usagesjohre. Mrs. , D. Legault and Hennas 
and in the Scots tongue used by Burns 'pon^g a deUctous supper, 
the words “staunch” land “honest”'dand^ was enjoyed to the lively mu- 
were used in the -same sense. U of the Larocque orchestra of Glen. 

“It is in this sense that Burns re- Norman, 
fers to the “honest” man— 
“A prince can make a belted knight 
A Marquis, duke, and a’ that 
But an honest man’s aboon his might 
Gude faith, he mauna fa’ that.” 

“A Glengarry man recently said to 
me iu| conversation. “There Is one 
thing that I know more about than 
any other body in the world and that 
is about Glengarry and-the Glengarry 

! families, for I have gathered over 
many years, every bit of Information 

ScolMandSt. Andrew’s Bag 

following resignation of 
Economic Minister yesterday because of his refusal to grant extra oil and 
suppliess to Germany. 

PARIS—Intensified air activity ha resulted In more than aa dozen Nazi 
planes being downed in the last day or two. 

BERLIN—Nazi claim five Frenchplanes downed. Hitler confers with 
' army chiefs. 

Major Mn A. Cameron 
j* » jtrmuiacuig ttnumoer oi years' service 

31 liSQina tile Princess Louise Dragoon Guard 
® folInurpri Ktr nf.ViPV oe ■AIIT»!rvr 

this work until shortly before his death 
His military career was a lengthy one 

embracing a number of years’ service 

1—Hand Worked Table Cover—Tick- Word has reached Glengarry that 

followed by other service as junior 
Majojr of the Counties own, 8. D. & 

Anon Flinpral Hnmo et No- 2’ held by Father CamIrf5eU- 'john Angus Cameron, for many years G’ Highlanders throughout the organ- U|JGII lUIIGIdl nUHIG | 2—Richly Decorated Electric I^mp— a, prominent citlzezn of our town, hadi12^1^ PeH°d- He continued his recruit- 

A new Funeral Home has been open- TK*®4 67- held by M*88 Rlta McDon- passed away In the hospital, at Regina, j1"? wk until that battalion went 
M. J. Leroux, Greenfield, RR.;, John ed In Alexandria this week under the pH s4- Raphaels. on Monday, October 9ür, at the age of 
McLennan, MlaxviHe; Cliff Morrow, Ann name of Marcoux & BonneviUe. ' 3—Five Dollars In Gold—Ticket 1374. jg years. 
Maxville; Geo. MelntoSh, Moose Creek; The partners are Joseph Marcoux, beld by Russell Lefave, Martintown. 
R. McRae, Lochiel; M. D. McGlllivray well-known Alexandria citizen, and 4—Ben Bolt Ajarm Clock—Ticket 
Glen Sandfleld; A. V. Chisholm, Alex- Norbert J. Bonneville of Cornwall. Mri 777’ beld by Joseph Vaillancourt, Green 

(By Angus H. McDonell) 
There’s no’ a day In a’ the year 
We greet wi’ sic a hearty cheer- 
For Scotia’s sons, fra far an’ near. 

Their hearts obey, 
Tae baud oor patron saint, aye dear* 

St. Andrew’s Day. 
Most countries of Europe have their 

possible about them, and have compU- P&4r<>n sainte. These sainte are suppos- 
ed a history or tree of all these faml- ,ed' bi some way, to have a fraternal 
llies, and the story of hundreds of indi- Interest in their welfare, and to whom, 
'viduals.” And of John, he said. “He was on certain days, special honor and re* 
a true type of the staunch old Glen- SP®04 18 Paid- Scotland, as Is well known 

Igarry character.” jhas for Its patron saint, St Andrew» 
mm . whose anniversery occurs on the 30th 

- “It is incident to the firm and con-' 
stant character of the people that 
they, and John, remained somewhat 
Scottish, notwithstanding the lapse of 
generations between them and the 
home of their race, and'it seems suit- 
able to adapt to this occasion the 
words used by our great national poet 
upon the departure of such a man as 
John . 

andria, RR. 1; Geo. Goodfeltow, Lan- Bonneville, who Is already knqwn to 
caster; WUf. McDonald, Williamsown: many Alexandrians, Is disposing of hls1 5—Improved Camera. Holiday Com- 

Valley. 
1 

B. Murray, Martintown; C. T. business.’ in Cornwall, and will come penion—Ticket 1720, held by Miss 
Christina MacDonald, 171 Arcade 

It will be remembered that the de- 
ceased was for several years proprietor- 
of the Grand Union Hotel, here and 
made a host of friends as a result of 

! his genial, kindly disposition and his 
uniform courtesy to those who patron- 

overseas and rendered valuable assist- 
ance to the allied cause. 

Returning to the West his ability 
was soon recognized and he served for 
some time as member of the Council 
In South Qu’Appelle. . 

| The late Major Cameron leaves to 
mourn hls loss, one son, Dr. Garrett J. 

I Cameron, Kamloops, B.C., and three 

I “If you are staunch without a stain J 
Like the unchanging blue, man 
Here lies a kinsman of your ain 
For John, he was a true man.” 

of November—the day on which he 
suffered martyrdom on the cross. 

The question is sometimes asked, how 
was it that he was selected by the 
Scots as their honored patron? lit 
answering this, it may be of some in- 
terest to give a few details as regards 
his life and labors. Thus we may bet- 
ter understand how this was brought 
about. 

We know that he was a native of 
Bethsaida of Galilee. His father was 
Jonas and his brother Peter. When we 
'first heard of him, he was a disciple of 

And so, we have bid him farewell Baptist and subsequently, asre 
May God bring him to a place of re-'corded by St. John, (Chapter one), he 
freshment, light and peace. 

Johnson, Mille Roches; Wesley Mur- here this week. jV****«w*«« *w**w^* ized that well known hostelry. ■. . . -, 
ray, Cornwall Centre. The new Funeral Home will be situ- Road, Montreal. daughters, the Misses Helena and Mar- 

Associate Directors—H. M. Grant, ated Inthe former Jas. Smith house. P 6—Jubilee' Porcelain Tea Set, House- Subsequently, while his family remain guerjte of Ottawa and Mrs C. Donegan, 
Willtamstown; Angus McDonald, Dal- comer of Main and Derby streets, keepers pride—Ticket 2448, held by A. ed in Alexandria, so that the chillren of Cobalt, Ont. Mrs Cameron, formerly 
keith; Duncan Condie, Bainsville. | which has been completely renovated L. McDonald, c-o Mr. David R. Mac-might complete their education. Major Finances Ryan, predeceased him in Dec- 

Auditors—Peter Chisholm, Gien in the past weeks. The firm will have, Donald, St, Raphaels. Cameron took up farming to the Qu-ember, 1935. 
Sandfleld, Colonel A. G. F. Macdonald, to addition to a modem hearse, an| Five Dollars to Gold—Ticket 1300, ’Appelle valley, Saskatchewan. There | The funeral to the Roman Catholic 
Alexandria. ambulance which will fill a long need- held by Dieudonne Leroux, 5th Lanças- he experienced many set backs as a Church at Qu’Appelle was held Thurs- 

Commencement Tonight 

Sec.-Treas.—J. W. MacRae, Lochiel. ed service here. ter. result of crop failure, but carried on | day 12t}j_ulto. 

became a follower of Christ. As a mark 
of honor and distinction, we sere told 
that the fathers of the early church 
always spoke of him as the Protokle- 

Commencement Exercises of Alexan- tos, that Is, “the first called,” to bean 
dria High School hold the spotlight apostle. We are' further informed: that 
tonight to Alexander Hall, culmination he spent the greater part Of his useful 
of weeks of preparation by the stud- life to Asia- Minor, travelling through 
ent body and teachers. The programme Capadocia, Galatia, Bythtoia and other 
tonight is a full one and includes two parts near the Black Sea preaching and 
plays to addition to songs, choruses, an instructing the people wherever he 
address and the presentation of diplo- went. 
'mas and prizes. Don’t miss it. 1 (Continued on page 5). J 
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The Ottawa Spotlight 
BY SPECTATOR 

OTTAWA, Nov. 21st...Plans for the and airports put into shape with run- 
inauguration of the Empire Air Tram- ways and all the other appurtenances of 
tag scheme are now practically com- air training centres, 
plete, of course there is a great deal of It is beleived that the British Gov- 
work to be done before actual training eminent will supply.about 1500 planes 
operations begin. A number of reccn—'for instructional work as well asother 
naissance - and survey .parties are al- equipment and it is reasonable to sup- 
ready in the field throughout the pro- pose a number of instructors will also 
vtaces, deciding where the training air- come from the UnitedKingdom to sup- 
ports are to be located and surveying plement the R. G. A. F. training staff, 
the sites. ■ They are doing everything The division of costs among the lour 

. from Australia, New Zealand and from 
I the United Kingdom. It has been sug- 
' gested that when the scheme is well ‘ 
junderway as many as 25,000 trained' 
fliers and fully qualified air mechan- 

! icians may annually be turned ou*, of 
I the great chain of Canadian schools. ' 
What this will mean in the air arm ' 
of the allied service is self evident. 

An interestinf1 and pleasant feature 
of the air negotiations during the 
past week .was the swearing in by the 
Governor General, of Mr. Fairbairn, 
•head of the Australian delegation, as 
Air Minister of Australia. It has na- 
turally set Ottawa circles wondering 
if and when the Canadian government 
will add an Ah- Minister to the Doro- ' 
inion Cabinet. 

Quality You’ll Enjoy TAKES OVER AS HEAD OF SALVATION ARMY, 

TEA 
that can be done before the nations taking part tathe project, ihe_ 
winter definitely sets i,n al- United Kingdom, Australia, New Zea- FOOD EXPORTS TO UNITED KING I 

rwp/r Turrr.T. TTOY-VC? IP A QTP 
though snow is not going to pre- land and Canada is being arranged 

It always takes trade and industry 

COUNTY NEWS 
McCRtniMON 

by Misses F McCrimmon and A. Mc- 
Sweyn, Mrs Rod McGiUlvray Mrs J. R. 

lUrquhart and the Misses M. McLeod 
j and M. McDonald. Mrs Clark served 
the bride’s cake. 

. —| o  

! Future Car Improvements 

T|o Develop Safety Angle 

The regular monthly' meeting of the 
. j McCrimmon Women’s Institute was 

vent continuance of construction work, quite satisfactorily/This has been ex-1 It always takes trade and industry a the home of Miss Margaret Mc- 
The project also has the benefit of the plained by Lord Riverdale, head of the little time to become adjusted to war- 0Onajd) on Thursday, Nov. 16th, with 
facilities of the Trans-Oanada air British Air Mission, whd also says that time economic rules and regulations. It SHB^ members present The meettar, 
MneAThe advantages of this cannot he expects, to be at haine in London by has therefore been pleasant, news that opened, by singfng of the'institute od^ I 
be overestimated, rlt is now beheved Christmas, wtach tadlcates that every- British import control on some comme-foUpTrea tl}e prayer ln uni30n i. the lines Qf greatgr comfort and 
that ahdut thirty or even mère of the thing about the air training plan is dities affecting Canada has been made roll call was responded to by' safety. Performance, ' from the 
T./C. A. airports will be utilized as befog' worked mit without any unto- loss, rigid. .Since ■ war began, there has exchange of apron patterns. Minutes of ' standpoint of engine efficiency and 

. iStaate ««rl .«t'i highway durability, probably will 
show less progress until other fac 

locations for training schools. In ad- ward hitch. “Our Negotiations” he said been no honey shipped from • Canada, tlle previ0US meeting were read and) 
dition to this the civil aviation branch recently, "have been perfectly business- to the United Kingdom. Now the res- 0dopt6d and some correspondence was| hav_ n.._de comnensatorv 
of the transport department which has like and normal and we have had ex- trierions have been raised and honey deat With. After some discussion on! strides ■. 
already had yalukble experience in es- cellent advice from the Cahadian gov- wlU as»*11 flow from this country to the Réd Cross work, it was dedided;that the | Th is briefly sums up the attitude 
tablishing' and equipping the great eminent; and that goes, also for Aus- British markets. An agreement has also -wouldhelp financially and Nov-! of sffiHlrifebile 'men who attended 
peat» : titae : airways, is assuming the trails and New Zealand.” I been reached in regard to apples, the ember 29th was selected as the date ' sessioiis of • the World Automotive 
duty of locating and surveying thé I Under the plan, advanced training exPort a£ whieh has dried up since the 
sites of the new air training fields. Bar will be given in Canada riot' only to war start£d' Britain-will agree to the 
racks and hangars will be rapidly built, Canadian airmen but also to many importation under free license of about 

150 million pounds of 

•upper in. Me- Engineering congress'in New York, 
, _ Detroit and San Francisco. It was 

Ciimmon hall, m aid of Red Cross. 
for holdihg a* chicken 

INVESTED BY THE KING 

C&dets of thé ‘Air Defence corps admire the Distinguished Flyihg 
medal which was ' personally awarded to Sergeant William W.illets in 
recognition of fois gallantry in flying operations against the enemy. 
Sergeant Willets was a memper of 3 bombing crew which was attacked 
by Qéiihah planes. With the pilot killed. Willets took over the controls 
and landed the bomber and’its crew sàfelÿ. ! The King presented him 
witty ^e^medal j>erspnally. 
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ACROSS 

1. Greek letter 21. Note of the 
f 5. Excess of 
i chances 

8. Unit of 
! pressure 
,10. A meddow 
112. Related 
li. Skin of a 
... squirrel 
lO.TR'Irald 

V ' motidniess 
for lack 

17. To and in 
l&Uke 
19. Frank 
21. Spain 

(àbr.) 

scale 
26. A: great 

; mass of ice 
27. Part of 

“to be” 
29. Long white 

vestments 
31. A despot 
34. Masculine 
35. Egg on 
36; TbO severest 

38. Matured 
39>rio allot 
40. Covered with 

small figures 
■V; (H«.J SB 

13. Commuhi. 
cates 

16. A sweet* 
heart 

20. Stained with 
egg 

23. Not present 
24. A young . 

sheep 
25. A Warning 

of danger 

1 i 
27. A fireplace 
28. Let it stand i 
30. Melancholy ! 
32. Discourteous 
33. Genus of 

herbs 
37. Symbol for , 

tellurium 
38. A Roman 

pound 

M riritatbi - DOWN 
i'I.ÇookOiiHUl 5. 
îs«.»v0U'" 
2. Masculine 

’ 3. Military post 
•s (AJiglo-Ind.) 
4. Paid public 

notice 

SOLUTION POE THIS 
WEEK’S PUZZLE 
WILL BE POPHI) 

■•a» ON PAGE T. ___ 
: *<î| 

8. Slashes 
9. Fruitcake 

11. To let fall 

the opinion repeated in a number of 
The secretary reported on the dance j papers read before. the meetings. It 

.apples .and masquerade held'under -theiràûs- was the underlying thought in a 
jabout two million pounds of.g^rs from pices &pj aid- of the St. Lawrence Sana- statemem-,nv«d,e by -WilHam S. Knud- 
jthe Dominion. This is very good news torium had br0UKht satisfactory , riel sen of General Motors corporation. 
]to the, Tiuft industry and shows thas tums_ andl it was moved and seconded* The triumvirate of car owner, en- 
Cana'diari riepresentatlves to the con- ttet the SUm of twenty doUars be sent 
ference at London have been quite nat worthy institution. Mrs. T. J. Claris, 
active. It is felt here that cheese and iavlted the members to rijeet at her 

“ exP°rts fi ?ritain are certain t0 home for the December meeting. The 
expand, and as explained Mr. Gar- topic for the day was a debate,/ ‘‘Res- 
diner recent^ at Winnip||v that the tlmt home made clothing-is 

j British ttilfW our wheat more freeply. more economtcal than ready, msda 
TRANSPORT CONTROLLER clothing.” Mrs D. D. Campbell 

An .important factor in the trade be* captain of the affirmative -and was 
tween Canada and Britain is the by. Margaret B; McCrimmon; 
time arrangement fos/tiiipping of com- Mrs. A. H. Kennedy,- the negative leader 
modities across the .ocean. Britain tiaSt$^-.un^te.-to> be prient, so a general 
agreed to take all the Canadian output discussion, by, members ensued. 

gineer and manufacturer are agreed 
op one thing—present car speeds are 
adequate for both town and country 
driving. Only on long, distance trips 
are exceptionally high speeds to be 
demanded. . But, the engineers as- 
sert, there will be no demand for 
more speed until there has been a 

•, great deal of change on transcon- 
was ! tinental highways. 

It was the consensus /tiiàt. Cfahs- 
missidfts'ï- shdw’' U ’ widespread indi- 
cation : Of becomirfg ovterdfive, both 
autorçnatiç ..and manual.. Introduc- 
tion of the fluid- flywheel- is..bound 
to have, a niaikod ,.eflcot, Jhe, engi- 

of copper,'zifle and lead, and from .7fltpsetaktagpsiH,wère..ilJis.; jv.D.Mc-I neers'gflreed, &lthoflgft..h'dre fh^.fac-X 
Canada there will be an increasing Leod, Mrs J. N. McCrimmon, Mrs Rod' tor of dost is to bèlionsidered. 
flow of food stufS and muiûtions. Thus McGillivray, Community*singing fol-l The question .■ ■was- râîgiSd, Ufeo. 
Canada will play her economic nart lowed. A Vote of. thanks was extended I whether the cost of acc^soty^eciu ip- * ^ ^ ^ „ i ment was not out of proportion to 
in the conduct of the war. On the Miss McDonald for the use of her homo the cost of the car itse|f 
other hand, arrangements have been and the meeting closed by the rendi- 

tion of the National Anthem. Refresh- made for Canada to receive raw su 
gar and: wool* from Empire countries, ments were served by the committee, 

A belief 
was expressed from other quarters, 
however, that, so long as accesso- 
ries were not as well standardized 

There will be coal to receive regularly the hostesses for the day being, Mrs. J.j as ^ .au,îomoblle: ^ var,ation wah 

from Britain..as well as'other com- H- Grant 'and Margaret B. McCrimmon.! 
I bound to be apparent. 

To Knudsenj-.tfe^ igreSteist pqssibii- 
modities. Thus there will be the give It was decided to have 'the December jty for weight saving and therefore- 
and take of commerce, all governed meeting a week earlier.' The press re- cost saving—lies in the body-frame 
by . the-war needs of the hour. Èut porter wishes to correct an omission 
the tonnage available has its limits, from the report of 'the last month's 
There is the Ü-boat menace, the at* meeting, that is that Mrs. M. E. Mc- 

I tack on British and neutral shipping, GiHivray gave aîriery interestfagriand' 
land there is tfae law in the United instructive demonstration on canning 
|States:-which prevents that country’s fruit and vegetables. 
! ships from qperating in war zones. Bri-' MISCELLANEOUS SHOWER, 
tish ships must ply the seven seas.There On Thursday afternoon, November 
fore Canada must use all the tonnage 9th, prior to her marriage, amiscel- 
that can be secured for the North At-laneous shower Was held in honor of 

construction that has' been devel- 
oped in Europe. 

“We in America,” he said, “have 
been rather backward on the sut 
ject, perhaps because of the size 
and performance of our cars. Bn; 
it seems to me that some way could 
he found to combine the body un- 
'derpan with the frame in one piece 
and accomplish substantial \yeighi 

j saving without any great sacrifice in 
structural strength.” 

lantic trade in the mdst effective way Miss Mora K. Clark, arranged by Mrs 
possible. These are the principal reasons B01* McGillivray and the Misses M. Mc- 
that have made f-lt advantageous for ^d Margaret McDonald,, at the ] Building in Dublin Used 
the government to appoint a transport home of her parents, Mr and Mrs T. IT. *6 White Hôuse Model 
controller who will co-operate with the Clark. For the occasion the rooms were j It n0t generally known in the 
British Ministry of shipping. The Can- tastefully decorated with mauve and United' Stat'ek, or even in Ireland, 
adign Transport controller will receive white streamers While Miss Annie that the White House at Washing- 
applications from the governments of Braser played a March Misses M. Mc- ton, D. C., is modeled after Leinster 
Canada, Britain and France and from and M. McDonald escorted the h°use> ’ ■ ■ u «J 4. s. f v. -, I place, of both houses of the Irish 
private shippers for “priority” ship- bride-elect to a chair of honor and iegisiature. 
meats over Canada’s transport bttle Miss Christena Kennedy andj The residence of America’s Presi- 
systems. These will be'for supplies Master Royce McGillivray carried in. dents was designed by James Ho 
which must reach the other side as 8 'K’e11 tihed basket of gifts. Little Miss ban, an Irishman who emigrated 
rapidly as possible. Thus there will be Sheila McGiHivray presented her with Dbbli". “ 17??’ ,In 17:12 

a minimum of waste oftime ta the ^ouquet of flowers Opting the gifts ^$500 togethe" *^"^Iri of tenti 
shipment of needed supplies from fac- Mis3 Clark gratefully thanked the for the best design for a suitable 
tory and storeroom in Canada to'- the Siver. This pleasant task having oeenj house for the President. Hoban won 
ports of Britain and her completed the bride-elect extended to it with a design incorporating many 
allies. As explained by the ministry of one and 911 “ invitation to come and! features of Leinster house the mag- 

... . ... . ,_ vîoit .v,pr An inirjpHi in cintrino- “Wm. nificent residence built tor James transport there is nothing m the new All joined indulging for Fit2geraW by the famous architecls 
regulations to compel private parties she s a j0lly sood fellow. Instrumental j Gandon and Cassels, under whom 
to apply for priority routing, nor will music by fbe Misses Elizabeth McLeod, Hobah had worked in Dublin, 
government business be placed through an<1 Annie Fraser was enjoyed alter Leinster house was completed in 
the transport controller. The duty of ,which dainty refreshments were served! 1745 and was occupied by the Fi 
■the controller is simply to expedite the 
shipment of essential supplies. An order 
in council soon to be issued will explain 
the purpose anc ..functions of the new 
office; • 

a 

Highlanders In lose K lis 
The Black Watch (Royal Highland 

Regiment) of Canada, when they go 
overseas will leave their kilts at home. 
They will be clad in the new khaki-col- 
ored battle dress. This announcement 
came Tuesday afternoon from military 
district headquarters, Montreal. 

Inference that the Black Watch 
lose “the kilt” was contained in a re- 
ference from Vancouver where Major- 
General A. G. L. McNaughton, com- 
mander of the First Division, Canadian 
Active Service Corps, in inspecting the 
Seaforth Highlanders said that “there 
will, be no kilts -at all this time. The 
Seaforth Highlanders will wear trie 
new overall battle dress. In thees days 
!of mustard gas, clothes must cover the 
whole body.” 

General. McNaughton said that High- 
landers would not be able to wear kilts, 
even off the battlefield. 

geralds—among them the national 
hero. Lord Edward—until 1815, when 
the mansion was rented by the 
Royal Dublin society. More than a 
century elapsed before it changed 
hands again and, by a curious co- 
incidence, the mansion which in- 
spired the design of the White House 
has itself been adapted to the pur- 
poses of government. Both the Dail 
(legislative assembly) and the Sea- 
nad (senate) now meet in Leinster 
house. ' , 

The youngest member of any 
■uor legislative body in Canada 

Arnold McGrath, 27, Liberal 
ididate, who recently successfully 

. tested the provincial riding of 
; riritibrook, B.C. He replaces Hon. 

IC, MacPherson. formerminister 
of public works ta the B.C. legis- 
lature. who recently resigned to 
accept a federal appointaient. 

Incense Traced to Antiquity 
The use of incense can be traced 

to antiquity. References to it are 
found on the monuments of ancient 
Egypt, Assyria, Greece and Rome. 
It • is mentioned frequently in the 
Bible. Originally it was employed 
in religious ceremonials. The lit- 
erature of India gives evidence of 
the employment of incense by the 
Hindus in the worship of the gods 
and the burning of the dead from the 
remotest antiquity. No satisfactory 
traces can be found of the use of 
incense in the ritual of the Christian 
church during the first four centu- 
ries, but it came into use about the 
Fifth century. It was abandoned in 
England in .the reign of Henry VIII, 
but” revived by the High Church 
party late in the Nineteen^ çeii- 
tury. Both the Greek and Latin 
churches use incense in worship. 

MM- '! • * I ïtMf* i : 1 il 
ggi ■■■■ 
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General George L. Carpenter, former commissioner of the Salvation 
Army in Canada, apd Newfoundland, was received by commissioners 
of the Army whçn he arrived at the William’•Bbotii Memoriàl Training 
college in Lchdbn* to take over his office as head of the Arnjy, h- 
succession to Gênerai Evangeline Booth. 

DIONNES SEE “TOO MANY GIRLS’ 

PM* 

On a current visit to New York, Oliva and EMre Dionne, parents 
of the world-famous quintuplets, went to see—of all things—the stage 
show, “Too Many Girls”. After the show they visited showgirls back- 
stage with their daughter. Pauline, six. 

r-ttimoo eta lo e)W»tai >di 'So nl'Ksrf 

I 

Unless you know a person 
—unless that person comes 
into your life in some way— 
you are not greatly concerned 

| about whether he is good or 
I bad, desirable or objectionable. 

I IT’S SO WITH 11 SÏGRE 
fj It is generally assumed 
( that the store which does not 

advertise is seeking to avoid 
close inspection and compari- 
son, and the store which does 
is courting them, 

THE GLENGARRY STORE 
with a worthwhile Message to the 
People of Glengarry uses Glen- 
garry’s oply worthwhile Medium 
of Exchange. 

THE GLENGARRY HEWS 
Read by over 5000 People 
in Glengarry each week. 
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|$ Your Clsikl Hus 

A HUS 

Relieve the Misery 
Without Dosing 

Rub chest, throat and back thor- 
oughly with Vicks VapoRub at 
bedtime. Right away, VapoRub 
goes to work... two ways at once. 

VapoRub acts on the skin Uke 
a warming stimulating poultice. 
At the same time it gives off medi- 
cinal vapours that are breathed 
direct into irritated air passages. 
This direct, double action contin- 
ues for hours after restful sleep 
comes. Often by morning most 
of the misery is gone. 

Why risk increased discom- 

tic‘“dosing”^— %/JCKS 

SKTS Vv^oRuy 

Hints On 
Fashions 

Reefers Never v4s 
Attractive As 

Right Now 

taorsnduin Outlines Pans tor 
i 0. § G. Counties Healtn ilikt 

We take pleasure in publishing here- ion between the two organizations with 
with a memorandum dealing with the out any overlapping of duties and the 
Eastern Ontario Health Unit which has Sanatorimn will also benefit by having 
been prepared at sacrifice of time by Dr mubh more complete returns made to 
J. Howard Munro, reeve of Maxville, for it, as a centre for tuberculosis, than is 
distribution to members of the CuunUes possible at present. 
Council. The genial doctor has been' 2. INFANT CARE. In the existing 
one of the leaders in the fight to have Unit, Child Health Conferences have 
the Health Unit retained and hé has been held in the larger villages and 
prepared this memorandum with a towns. To these Conferences, which are 
view to demonstrating to Counties’ free of charge, mothers bring their in- 
legislators the necessity for supporting fants and preschool children for advice 
the -move to be made at January on feeding and training problems, 
session. In the new Unit, these Conferences 

Editor News, would be extended to Cornwall Town 
  and the larger centres in Dundas 

The presentation of this, memoran-1 county. When infant feedings are 
dum in connection with the proposed given at these Conferences, the nurses 
establishment of a County Health Unit visit the mother iat her home ana see 
comprising the United Counties of that she understands how to prepare 
Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry is them. In addition, they make a greet 
intended to place the following facts many visits to infants who are un- 
before you, so that you may be aabie able to attend these Conferences . 
to compare the method of proposed! 3, SCHOOL WORK. The nurses 
administration with our present public regularly visit the schools and inspect 
health system within our Counties. j all the children. This inspection in- 

The existing Eastern Ontario Health1 eludes : a test of the chUd’s vision and 
Unit is the only one in Ontario at pres- hearing, inspection of teeth, tonsils 
ent and was begun as an experiment and breathing. If the child has defec- 
in 1935, the funds for its maintenance tive teeth, she advises his parents to 
being contributed jointly by the Rocks- take him to a dentist. For other defects, 
feller Foundation and by the Province. | she advises them to consult a doctor 
The Unit comprises the Counties of for further investigation. The nurse, 
Stormont, Glengarry Prescott and through the Unit, is in touch with the 

Canadian National Institute for the Russell. 

The funds from , the Rockefeller 
Foundation, having become exhausted, 
the Unit 'would have automatically 
ceased to exist, and would be disbanded 

Blind and when she finds a child whose 
vision is below a certain degree and 
whose family are in poor financial 
circumstances, she arranges with the 

nurses 
health 

jon December 31st, 1939, had not the ! Institute that he receive glasses. The 
^Counties’ Council of the United Count-jnurses receive a great many calls from, 
les of Stormont, Dundas and Glengarry teachers, inspectors and parents for a 
in October, 1939, gone on record as spechd inspection of the school chtl- 
desiring to establish the Unit as a 'dren for minor communicable diseases, 
County Health Unit to serve the three "fc. 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas! 4- IMMUNIZATION, The 
and Glengarry provided the Provincial

! assist the medical officers of 
I Government would contribute 50 per .when diphtheria toxoid is being ud- 
reent of the maintenance. ministered and vaccinations against 
j That will be taken up with the Depart-, sma^Pox are b™1? made. That these 
ment of Health in Toronto by a Com- diphtheria toxoi(i clinics have been 
mittee appointed for that purpose and wel1 worth while is illustrated in tne 
the question will be decided by the!vital statistics reports, which show 
Counties’ Council of 1940 at their Jan-,that prior t0 the administration of tox- 
uary Session. oid there were each year from 10 to 25 

i Now what will the Unit/(if and whenAatlls diphtheria. There has not 
it begins to function in our three United been 0ne death fl'0m cUphtheria ln the 

Counties) furnish in the way of Public ,present Unit for OTer two years’ 
Health Servi-e I 5 MATERNAIj WELFARE. The nursc-s 
f 1. TUBERCULOSIS. It does not expectant- mothers ln their homes 
take over or assulue in any way the dir end adViSe them°n the Care theyshouId 

ection of the activities of the St. Law- 
rence Sanatcrium which is a County 
institution specializing in the fight 
against tuberculosis and operating its 

take of themselves and try to get them 
to have prenatal examinations by then- 
physicians so that any abnormality may 
be detected. Were all mothers to receive 

Now’s the time to get your reefer 
here and now! Never was this neat 
coat so popular, or styled in so many 
fabrics for schoolgirls and business 
girls. Here is a grand model in soft 
tweed of a rich golden brown. New 
and becoming to the right figure is 
the triple-breasted closing. Also new 
is the use of black braid for collar, 
front closing and wrist binding. A 
double fold like a slot-seam runs 
from shoulder to hem on each side 
of the front and in centre of back. 
Velvet and velveteen are other popu 
!ar reefer materials.- 

in their first month of life could be 

own institutional services and outside 1adequate medical 'ahd nursing prenatal 
clinics. The Unit however will co-oper-lCare’ the number of children that die 

ate with the Sanatorium officials by 
obtaining information by means of its 
field workers, arranging for attendance 
-at clinics of suspected cases of tuber- 
culosos or those known to have been in 
contact with the disease and following 
up the progress of such cases througn- 
out the Counties as have come under 
the notice or care of the Sanatorium 
officials. There will he close co-operat- 

By MRS. MARS MORTON 

By R.J. SCOTT 

Tic (jtkflLï.oP RlMAMIA, 
ones. OWNED -TftE. BEST" 
■tVlNE. SrtoP AMD BOOK. 
.afoRE_ m BUOURBST; 

TtlE CA.PM5S.T_ 

11-18 
11 unis CM'XCOM.BS UNDER- 

PALERMO, SICILY, BECKME- ■F-II.VE-D wi-rfl 
Corv-INS , MSt. ■SVCE-Ltfbu-J WE-RE.REMOVED 

AND HUNq on-rte. WALLS , EARN ONE.-IXC^ED wrrj 
A CARP 

PIGEON HEYERNMCX 

More and more lemons are con- 
sumed each year, and it is fortunate 
that the healthful lemon is in sea- 
son the year ’round. Today we eat 
the lemon as well as drink it, and 
it forms the basic ingredient of 
many a healthful dish. 

fr ☆ ☆ 
Lemon French Dressing is good 

for fish or meat salad, or for a fruit 
salad. Shake together well one-half 
cup lemon juice, one-half cup salad 
oil, one teaspoon each of salt and 
paprika and two tablespoons sugar 
or honey. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
This dressing stars in a grand 

salad that is good any time of year. 
Marinate two and one-half cups 
cold diced chicken or veal for one-. 
half hour in five tablespoons lemon 
French dressing. Combine with one 
and one-fourth cups diced celery, 
one cup seedless grape halves, three- 
fourths cup mayonnaise. Serve in 
lettuce cups or puff shells. Serves 
six. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
Chilled canteloupe, honey dew 01 

any other melon can be served with 
lemon quarters, or with an interest- 
ing uncooked lemon sugar sauce 
This is made with three tablespoons 
sugar dissolved in three tablespoons 
lemon juice. It is served with each 
portion of melon. It’s nice over 
melon balls as a first course or 
sweet. Add just a scrap of crushed 
mint for an extra taste delight. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
Lemon Buttered Cabbage is an 

extra healthful way of cooking this 
most healthful vegetable. Blend 
one-fourth melted butter and two 
tablespoons lemon juice and pour 
over a small head of cabbage which 
has been cut in eights and boiled 
for 10 minutes. Serves four. 

* R * 
Lemon Celery Victor is a goon 

appetizer or meat accompaniment. 
Cut tender portions of one head ol 
celery or two celery hearts into de- 
sired lengths (one to four inches) 
Parboil in salted water 10 minutes 
Drain. Cook 10 to 15 minutes longer 
in broth. This is made by combin- 
ing one pint beef broth or con- 
somme, teaspoon celery seed, six 
pepper corns, four tiny dry red, pep- 
pers, teaspoon salt, tablespoon sug- 
ar, one large or two small lemons 
cut in thin slices, and one-fourth 
cup minced pimiento. Marinate until 
cold. Drain off liquid, retaining 
spices and lemon slices. 

considerably reduced. 
Dr. J. T. Phair, Chief Medical Of- 

ficer of Health for the Province of 
Ontario, has suggested the following 
as a policy in respect to Health Units: 

“The first requisite in the establish- 
ment of any health unit comprising one 
or more counties is the adequacy, of 
personnel in terms of number and qual- 
ifications. Attached is an outline in 
respect to this aspect of the problem. 

“It is to be noted, under ’additional 
medical service’ that provision can be 
made for the employment of part-time 
physicians, who are situated in stra- 
tegic sections of the unit, instead of 
additional full-time medical staff. 

“The scheme proposed would entail 
the discontinuance of the present prac 
tice whereby la municipality appoints 
its own health officer and other health 
staff. 

COST 
“At the moment, municipalities are 

spending sums for public health ser- 
vices which in the aggregate total a 
considerable amount. In the main, 
these include the salaries of medicai 
officers of health, sanitary inspectors, 
on occasion, public health nurses, and 
incidental expenses. It is suggested that 
the amount as a t present expended be 
considered as available for the conduct 
of the unit. 

“In the three counties referred to, 
namely, Dundas, Stormont and Glen- 
garry (including the Town of Cornwall) 
the amount is roughly $11,000, made up 
as follows: Dundas $1,000; Stormont 
$8, 000; Glengarry $2,000. 

“It is further suggested that the 
govermnent might pay one-third of the 
cost by way of an annual grant. The 
estimated cost of the unit is about 
$30,000, having in mind an estimated 
population of 70,000. 

“The question as to hpw the amount 
might be levied by the county would 
appear to be largely a matter of county 
concern. 

I Suggested personnel for county 
health unit: 

MEDICAL DIRECTOR 
' “‘Full-time; qualifications required— 
Diploma of Public Health. 

Note: If the population of the unit 
is larger than 30.000, additional medical 
services may be required. There should 
be jone additional physician for every 
30.000 population. 

“In lieu of additional full-time physi- 
cian or physicians, part-time medical 
officers may be employed with the ap- 
proval of the Department. 

NURSES 
“One nurse with post graduate train- 

ing in public health nursing for every 
10.000 population; with one designated 
as Nurse Supervisor. 

SANITARY OFFICER 
“One for every 15,000 population. 

Qualifications- C. S. I. (C). 
CLERICAL STAFF 

I “It is felt that the necesary clerical 
work and record-keeping will be beyond 
the capacity of one clerk if the unit 
has a larger population than 30,000. 

QUARTERS AND EQUIPMENT 
will of necessity have to be supplied.’ 
Thus we see that the policy is to give 

a complete Public Health Service to the 
three United Counties with centralized 
headquarters, in close touch with the 
Provincial Department of Health cn 

I théorie hand and with County and local 
municipalities on the other. The co- 
operation with these latter will be close 
the needs of each municipality from 
the health standpoint being carefully 
considered. The fact that we have an 
organization such as the Eastern Ont- 
ario Health Unit functioning within 
oui- boundaries and ready to take over 
the work should make the initial stages 
much easier and obtain valuable results 
very much sooner than if anew organi 
zation should have to beassembled. 

As to the question of the division of 
cost, it would work out as follows, ac- 
cording to present Departmental 
proposals: 

I An estimated 330,,000 is required 
yearly to provide for the services of the 
Unit. It is suggested that the Govern- 
ment maké a grant of at least $10.000 
or more if the Committee can so ar- 
range with the Government. The re 
mainder would be raised by County 
Levy equalized over the three Counties. 
It must be remembered here, however, 
that the local municipalities are at 
present paring a total of over $10,000 
yearly for services to be assumed by the 
Unit, and they would be relieved of 
this amount in their several levies for 
local purposes. 

You can see that when these two 
amounts, i.e, ooovemment grant plus 
amounts now raised as local levies for 
Public Health Services, are subtracted 
from the total cost of the Unit, the 
added cost to the three Counties would 
not be great, and It is oui- firm belief 
that the benefit to be obtained in the 
matter of Public Health within our 
Counties would be very soon refleced 
in a financial way in the decrease of 
hospitalization and relief costs to such 
an extent as would more than repay 
the added outlay. 
For the object of the Unit is to produce 
a healthy population and the peer 

[health of any municipality is quickly 
shown by an increase in hospitalization 
iand relief costs. 

As to what have been the accomp- 
lishments of the present Unit, there is 
enclosed to each Reeve and Deputy- 
Reeve a copy of the Fourteenth An 
nual Report of the Department of 
Health for the year 1938, with the An- 
nual Report of the Health Unit at page 
80. A perusal .of this report will give 
you an idea of its worth to the com 
munity It served. One ,or two refer- 
ences here may not be amiss. There are 
12 diseases listed as communicable 
diseases, among them being diphtheria, 
scarlet fever, measles, whooping cough, 
poliomyelitis, etc., and the reports shows 
that in the year 1938, not one death 
had occurred in the whole area served 
from any one of the communicable 
diseases. 
Another portion of the report shows 
that the infant mortality for ' the area 
in 1938 was the lowest ever recorded 
in the district, being 68 per 1,000 live 
births. This compared with a rate of 
98 per 1,000 in the year previous to the 
inception of the Unit. 

In short, the record of the Unit in 
this district has been one of valuable 
co operation with all municipalities, th 
education of children and adults as to 
the value of precaution, which surely 
is a valuable contribution to the wel- 
fare of any community . 

ANOTHER REFUGEE 

When the S.S. Pennland docked 
at Hoboken, it brought, among 
other things, this German refugee 
from war, “Rolf”, a German shep- 
herd, who had a narrow escape 
from death. “Rolf”, owned by Mr. 
L. Lex, of New York, was left in 
Brussels, Belgium, by his master 

.when the latter left for America. 
Soon after war broke Out in 
Europe, the Belgian government 
announced that all large riogs 
would be destroyed to conserve 
food. The sèrvants at the Lex 
home wired Mr. Lex in New York 
and the result was the arrival of 
“Rolf” with a “luggage left behind” 
tag on his neck. Freight charges 
amounted to $52. 

EYE PROTECTOR « 

As a result of the blinding, by 
shell fragments, of more than 30,000 
British soldiers in the world war, 
a chain visor was designed by then- 
Captain R. R. Cruise. The visor, 
shown here in the raised, or un- 
used position, can be pulled down 
when the wearer is advancing in 
the face of an artillery barrage, 
t’he visor pictured was used in the 
ast months of the world war. The 
Inventor, who is now Sir Richard 
Z\rl!ue’ eye sPeciaUst for Queen- . .other Mary, is making improve- 
nieths on the device for use in the 
' tux pea n war. 

I Grease and grime cut be removed from 
yam- fine mahogany furniture with a cloth 
dampened in lukewarm water to which a 
little pure soap has been added. Wipe 
lightly with the grain of the wood with a 
»ft dry cloth to complete the job. 

We would be 
delighted to 
handle 
His account 

Encourage this future farmer 
to start a savings account with 
The Royal Bank. He will be 
laying a good foundation for 
his future, and in the mean- 
time will take great pride in 
his bank book and what it 
stands for. 

Ask your local Branch Man- 
ager for our interesting booklet 
“Financial Training for your 
Son and Daughter.” Written 
by a parent from his own ex- 
perience, it will help you teach 
your children the value, of 
.monev. / 

THE ROYAL BANK 
OF CANADA 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH - - J. P. MuLLETT, Manager 

, 7ot 

EATING w COOKING 

TCHOW is the time to order your supply of these 
’ delightful, tree-ripened Canadian apples ! They’re 

FRESH from Canada’s orchards . . . and they're at 
their best—they’re tastiest—for eating and cooking! 

Serve Canadian apples often — for the whole family 
to enjoy — with meals and between meals. They’re 
easy to cook . . . simple to serve . . . and mighty 
appetizing. Watch everyone ask for more! 

Order your Canadian apples today . . . buy them by 
grade — with confidence! 

“No. 1*' Includes sound, handpicked apples of good colouf 
for the variety, free from insect pests and practically free 
from disease and minor blemishes. The apples are sized 
according to variety. 
“DOïWEST!C,T Includes sound, handpicked apples of fair 
colour for the variety and practically free from disease and 
other injury. 'Hie apples are sized according to variety. 

Marketing Service 
DOMINION DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, OTTAWA 

. M 'i/.. .-j f Honourable James G. Gardiner^ Minister. 

Canada’s Delegate Meets London’s Lord M 

Hon. T, A. Crerar, Canadian minister of mines and Canada’s repre- 
sentative at the Empire conference being held in London, is shown 
shaking hands with Sir Frank Bowater, lord mayor of London, who 
entertained the delegates at the Mansion House. .. — 
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REDUCTIONS OF MORE THAN 50 p.c 
Bigger and Better Bargains than any ever 

offered before in Alexandria. 

are clearing our stock at prices below the actual Wholesale 
SEE THEM - BUY THEM - AND 

Ladies’ Silk Dresses 
Ladies’ Coats 
Ladies’ Shoes 
Ladies’ Silk Scarves 
Ladies’ Chamoisette Gloves 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves, Reg, to $1.95 
Ladies’ Silk Stockings 
Ladies’ Sweaters 
Ladies’ Purses 
Ladies’ Wool Underwear 
Ladies’ Silk Underwear 

Men’s 2 Buckle Overshoes 
Men’s Work Shirts 

Men’s Wool Sox 
Men’s Wool Scarves 

Dress Shirts 
Men’s Work Pants 
Men’s Overalls 

Men’s Fleece Combinations 
Men’s Mackinaw Wind breakers, Reg. $1.95 $2.95 

You’ll find it pays to buy at ALEXANDRIA OUTFITTERS where the 
BEST BARGAINS in town are always to be had. 

We have all kinds of XMAS GIFTS on hand for every 
member of the family. 

Alexandria Outfitters 
Where Value and Courtesy meet. 

06. LEWIS GREEN SPON 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

During the week, Mrs Ed Camemn 
visited with Ottawa friends. 

Howard O’Hara, Pinch spent the 
week end with his mother, Mrs. R. T. 
O’Hara. 

Bob Ellis, Ormstown, Que., was a 
Sunday visitor of his parents, Rev. R 
W. and Mrs. Ellis. 

Mr. and Mi’s. Stan Brydges and 
daughter, Montreal; were Sunday 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Jamieson. 

Mr. and Mrs. F. L, MacMillan had 
as a Sunday guest their daughter, 
Miss Dois MacMillan, Cardinal, Out. 

Miss Doris MacDonald of the office 
staff St. Lawrence Sanatorium, spent/ 
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Neil 
MacDonald. 

The following from Ottawa were at 
their homes over the week end, Misses 
Elinor and Muriel MacRae and Eliza- 
beth MacKay. 

Mr and Mrs Gord Cawker and 
son John of Toronto arrived on Sun- 
day to spend a fewdays with her par- 
ents, Mr and Mrs dan Robertson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Dawson. and 
baby son who are visiting her mother, 
Mrs. W. B. MacCallum, are being cor- 
dially welcomed by MaxviUe friends. 

Next Sunday evening service in the 
United Church will be devoted to the 
choir, the members of which will pre- 
sent several special offerings. 

Sunday service in MaxviUe and Rox- 
boro Baptist Churches—Mhxville — 
11 O’clock, Worship, subject “Personal 
Responsibility; Roxboro, 2.15 p.m. Sun- 
day School, 3 o’clock, Worship, sub- 
ject "Yes-, everyone of ifc.” 

TEST CASE DECIDED 
An action that was in reality a test 

case, was heard before his Honoj1 Judge 
Costello, at the last sitting of the divi- 
sion court, here. This action carried 
more than local significance as it had 
a bearing on the power Invested in 
members of cemetery boards through- 
out Ontario. 

Acting on behalf of the Maxvtue 
Cemetery Board, of which he is presi- 
dent, Robert MacKay sued a plotholder 
for the amount of maintenance of the 
same. 
In over-ruling the objection of the dé- 
fendent, to the effect that the plain- 
tiffs had no' legal right to enforce 
payment, Judge Costello gave judge 
ment in favor of the Cemetery Board 
and was quite severe in his observations 
as regards the attitude of the said dé- 
fendent. 

This judgement should be noted by 
all interested in cemeteries. 

ROTARY LUNCHEON 
■ Dr. J. Howard Munro, president, presi 
ded at the Rotary Luncheon on Fri- 
day evening, when the guest speaker 
was Teck Harkins, of the Hawkesbury 
Club. He was introduced' by Hal 
Mooney also of the Hawkesbury Club, 
who accompanied him. 

The talk of Mr. Harkins, who is on 
the staff of the International Paper Co. 
was based on the topic "The Miracle of 
Man’s Creation.’’ Though scientific, the 
address was intensely interesting and 
the speaker was thanked by Dr. W. B. 
MacDiarmid. 

As an evidence of their interest in 
the rising generation the members of 
the Rotary Club have complet- 
ed arrangements for taking between 
30 and 40 school boys, as their guests 
to a hockey game in Ottawa,, in the 
second week in December. 

If eligibility for inclusion in the 
favored list is based on good conduct, 
there will be a , decided rush for 
haloes. 

Owing to Nomination proceedings no 
meeting will be held this Friday, but 
on December ,1st. Bill Cairns of Tor- 
onto, will speak. 

district president of the county of 
^tormont. At the time of her death she 
was a-life honorary president. 

Besides her husband, Mrs Grant 
leaves two sons, and two daughters, 
Daniel'R., Ottawa; Carlyle, Weyburn, 
Sask., Mrs G. E. Païen, Ottawa and 
Mrs McFarlane, Vancouver. 

To the bereaved Glengarry friends 
extend sympathy. 

HOLSTEIN BREEDERS HOLD 
ANNUAL BANQUET 

In song and story, the Holstein cow 
was lauded at the annual banquet held 
in the United Church hall on Thursday 
evening, under the auspices of thç st. 
Lawrence Valley Holstein Friesian 
Breeders Association. 

Some two hundred farmers and their 
wives, along with iinterested guests, sat 
down- to the supper which was served 
by the Women’s Association of the 
Church. 

Excellent musical selections were 
rendered by the Boys’ Band, under the 
direction of Art Crighton and the jun- 
ior male quartet of the United Church 
Ed Hunter, Donald Munroe, Charles 
Munroe and Herb. McKillican with 
Angus McQueen, as accompanist, while 
a reading was given by that talented 
elocutionist, Mrs J. M. Arkinstall. 

L. B. Murray, Martintown, president 
presided and seated with him at the 
head table Were Rev. J. H. Hamilton 
and C. G. McKillican, MaxviUe; W. P 
Watson, Toronto of the Ontario Live 
Stock Branch; Hugh Coulson, Toronto, 
editor of the Holstein Friesian Maga- 
zine; Dr. J. Howard Munro, Reeve of 
MaxviUe; R. M. Holtby, Pieidman, Port 
Perry and A. V. Langton, Agricultural 
Representative. 

PoUowing a brief address by Rev. 
Mr Hamilton, Reeve J., H. Munro, M. D 
in a serious and humorous vein,'extend 
ed a cordial welcome- to the guests. 

In his talk Mr Holtby dealt with some 
proposed changes in the breeding of 
stock and advocated the use of road 
signs by members of the Association. 

Mr . Watson who was introduced’ by 
Mr Langtoa discussed some of the 
problems now facing farmers in con- 
nection with production and marketing 
of cheese, wheat and bacon. 

Colored slides showing some of the 
outstanding Holstein cattle throughout 
the province were screened by Editor 
Coulson. 

Mack Gumming, Lancaster, president 
of the Ayrshire Breeders' Association, 
brought cordial greetings and best 

.wishes from thàt body. 
In concluding a brief address C. G. 

McKillican, honorary president, moved 
a vote of thanks to the ladles of the 
Church and to all who had contributed 
to the programme. Th^; was seconded 
by D. W. MacLeod. ' 

I The report of the j^ftninating com- 
mittee presented by Alex. G. MacEwen 
named the foUowing officers for 1939- 
40: Honorary.‘^resident, C. G. McKil- 
lican, MaxviÛe f President, L. B. Murray 
Martintown; Vice President Rod. Mac- 
Lennan, MaxviUe; Secretary, Mack Me 
Rae, WUliamstown; Treasurer, D. W. 
MacLeod, Dalkeith; Directors, Lan- 
caster township, A. P. MacGregor, 
BkinsviUe; Geo MacRae, Lancaster; 
Cbarlottenburgh J. A, Vaillancourt, 
Glen Rioy; Geo GoodfeUow, Lancaster; 
Lochiel, Lome McDonald, D. W. Mac- 
Leod, Dalkeith; Kenyon, Murdoch 
Arkinstall, Athol; Chas. A. Munroe, 
MaxvUle; Roxboro, Alex. D. MacRae, 
Moose Creek and Wm. Morrow, Max- 
viUe; Cornwall township, Jos Valade, 
Harrison’s Comers and Donald Hope, 
Cornwall, 
   

uncle. To his mother, Mrs. Craig extend 
our sympathy in the loss of her brother 
the late Mr Palmer of Perth. 

Miss Bessie Gray Montreal, spent 
the week end with her mother, Mrs 
Gray, who also had as a visitor for 
several days, her daughter, Mrs Stevens 
of Moose Jaw. The latter left for her 
home in the West on Tuesday. 

Mr Clifford Austin having finished 
cheese making at Fisk Comers for this 
season, with Mrs Austin and little 
daughter, have again taken up resi- 
dence here. 

BONNIE HILL 

Mr and Mrs John Archie McDonald 
ane spending a few days with Cornwall 
relatives. 

Messrs Angus and John Hay were in 
Cornwall on Sunday. 

Mr and Mrs WiUie McKinnon,Loch- 
iel, visited Mrs Dan McDonaU, cn 
Sunday. 

Rev. Dr. D. M. MacLeod and Mrs. 
MacLeod, Alexandria, paid pastoral 
calls in this section on Friday last. { 

Mi’ and Mïs Leo. Fraser, Cornwall 
spent the week end with the latter’s 
mother, Mrs Dan McDonald. 

Mr and Mrs John Coleman and 
famUy have left to take up their resi- 
dence in Alexandria. 

Mr and Mrs Alex. McBain, Apple 
Hill, Mr and Mrs B. Boisvenue, Moose 
Creek, visited Mr and Mrs John Cole- 
man on Sunday. 

Mrs John A. McDonald, Mrs Angus 
Hay and Messrs James and John Hay 
were among the many whoo attended 
the funeral of the young son of George 
McCallum, Glen Gordon. . I 

TOLMIE’S CORNERS 

Mr G. L. McIntosh was in Cornwall 
on Monday. 

Mr and Mrs M. Begg and Edgar visit i 
ed Mr and Mrs John D. MacRae and 
Floyd B., Dyer, on Sunday. 

Mrs Carmi Sproule and Mrs Geo. L. 
McIntosh were week end guests of Mrs 
Mary J. Pollock, Iroquois. 

Mrs Gordon L. Robertson, Buddie 
and Gwelda, spent Monday with her 
mother, Mrs. D. J. McIntyre and 
Arnold. % I 

A number from here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrj. D. D. Grant, 
of Moose Creek, which was held cn 
Sunday afternoon at the Presbyterian 
Church. 

Mr and Mrs Ndrman McKenzie, 
Moose Creek and Mr and Mrs John D. 
MacRae, MaxviUe, visited at the home 
of Mr and Mrs Jas. McKillican and 
famUy on Monday. 

The Governor General and Lady 
Tweedsmuir received representatives 
from the Women’s Institute of the 
Ottawa Valley at tea, at Government 
House, on Tuesday and Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The official 
film of the Royal Tour in Canada was 
shown* through the kindness of the 
Dominion Motion Picture Bureau. The 
representatives who went from Moose 
Creek W. I. were Mrs John D. MacRae, 
Dyer; Mrs Currie; Blair, Tayside and 
Mrs Melvin Begg, Tolmie’s Corners. 

CURRY HILL 

A successful drive for, the securing 
of funds for the Red Cross Society of 
Bainsville was launched last week, the 
sum of $ 206.55 being collected by the 
following, Messrs J. P. Sangster, Jas. 
McKie, A. P. MacGregor, T. J. Quinn,, 
Dolphus Decaire, Alfred Chariebois, 
John Roy, and Geo. Osborne. 

DUNVEGAN 

BRODIE’ 

MRS. DANIEL D. GRANT 
Quite à number of MaxviUe citizens 

wore in Moose Creek on Sunday after- 
' noon attending the funeral service 
for the late Mrs. Daniel D. Grant, 
Whose death occurred on Thursday af- 
ternoon. 

It was' held'' in nnox Presbyterian 
Church and was conducted! by. Rev. 
Walter Ross, who was assisted by Rev. 
N. McLaren of the Moose Creek Unlt- 
Church and Rev. F. Radford of the 
Baptist Church, MaxviUe. 

Interment was made in MaxvUle 
cemetery.- 

Mrs. Grant, whose maiden name 
was DrusiUa Ann RothweU, was bom 
st Amprior, Ont., in 1866, a daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Richard RothweU. The 
family moved to MaxviUe when the de- 
ceased was a young girl / 

Xu her passing a link with the early 
history of MaxviUe, has been broken, 
for Mrs Grant was the first one who 
taught school here. Her classes were 
held in the upper flat of the building 
now occupied by Mr and Mrs Peter 
Hammond. 

Her marriage to Mr Grant of Moose 
Greek took place some fifty years ago. 

She was an outstanding member of 
She Women’s Institute, having been 

At the evening service of Worship in 
Kenyon Presbyterian Church, here,this 
Sunday, Nov. 26th, the service of Praise 
is to beheld by a male choir. It is 
expected that some twenty members 
will take part. A cordial invitation is 
extended to all to come andi worship in 
this service. 

The Short Course in Agriculture and 
Home Economics being held in the 
Orange Hall, started classes on Tuesday 
with a large attendance. 

Miss Bertie McKinnon, president of 
the Dunvegan Women’s Institute, had 
the ' honor of attending the tea at 
Rideau Hall, Ottawa, recently as guest 
of the Lady Tweedsmuir. 

Mr. and Mrs. T. Scott, Mallorytown, 
were week end guests of Mrs. N. Mac- 
Lean and family. 

Sympathy is extended to Mrs. N. L. 
Sewart in the reosnt death of her bro- 
ther, Alex. Stewart,, Lancaster. 

Memorials were erected in Dunvegan 
cemetery, in memory of the late Dun- 
can K. MacLeod, W. J. MacLeod, and 
the Murray family. • 

Mr and Mrs Underwood and. daugh- 
ters, Ethel and Norma of Montreal, 
spent Sunday with Mrs W. J. McLeod. 

Misses Allie Pechie and Betty Mc- 
Kinnon and Miss Lindsay, Cornwall 
General Hospital, spent Sunday here. 

Visitors over the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs D. Hartrick, were Mr and Mrs 
K. N. McLeod, Alexandria, Mïs J. 
Hartrick, Montreal and cousin, Mr Kerr. 

Mr RusseU Craig Was in Perth, on 
Sunday attending the funeral of his 

Mr. W. C. Brodie and family motor- 
ed over from Verdun for .a Saturday 
visit here. 

Our good wishes accompanied the 
former Verna MacRae who became 
Mrs. Edward Dewar last Wednesday. 

Miss Lola C. and Mr. John S. Mac- 
Kenzie were included among Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. MacDou 
gall. 

Mr.Jolm Brodie has acquired a fine 
horse through an exchange ’ with a 
Grenville dealer. 

Miss Hazel Kay was among the guests 
at the Cote St. George reoeption for 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewar Monday evening. 

Mrs. MacCallum entertained the 
ladies of the Convemanter W. M. So- 
ciety on Thursday afternoon. The an- 
nual Thank Offering was the principal 
item of business. 

, Miss Elsie MacMillan and Miss Edith 
Macllwaine. spent the week end at 
the latter’s home near Vankleek Hill. 

I The C.Y.P.U.’ will elect their 1940 
officers at their regular business ses- 
sion at 8.30 Friday evening, Dec. 1st. 
Mr. Omer Liboiron has added a 
general purpose shed to his factory 
establishment here, thereby showing 
his desire for completeness. 

1 Miss Kathleen McMeekln returns 
from a Kirk Hill holiday, 

A number of our young friends mo- 
tored to Cornwall last week to enjoy 
advertised movies. 

Mr. R. j. Graham was over here on 
business Monday afternoon. 

’ Sympathies are extended Mr. Char- 
les Stewart whose father passed away 
in Lancaster. 
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COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Munro spent Fri- 
day last with Maxville friends. 

Miessrs. Lloyd and Archie McDonald, 
C.'omwall. sspent Sunday last in 
Montreal. 

Miss Irene “Legault was a Sunday 
visitor to Montreal. 

Mrs. Albert Cheff and Mrs. Bill Mc- 

CHICKEN SUPPER 
McCRIMMGN HALL 

Wednesday 

NOVEMBER, 29th, 1939 
Under the auspices of the 

icCrimmon Women's Institute 
IN AID OF THE 

RED CROSS 

Supper served from 6 to 8 p.ro 
Admission 25c. 

Millan spent a portion of this weefc 
in Montreal. 

i Mrs. C. Dickson and Mrs. O. Gauthier 
visited Cornwall on Tuesday. 

Dr. and Mrs. R. J. McCallum and 
son Jack, Alexandria,, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John McCallum. 

Miss Elaine Dancause after spending 
a few days at her home here, has re- 
turned to Ottawa. 

Miss Eileen McNamara left last week 
for Montreal, where she will spend 
some time. 

Mr. Willie McCallum, after spending 
the past two months at Berthierville, 
Que., has arrived home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dancause and 
[Miss Lurline Dancause visited Ottawa 
I friends on Sunday, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Francis Demo and Mr. 
Waiter Lalonde, Cornwall, also Mr. Ar- 
nold Demo, Toronto, spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lalonde. 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dewar and son 
Malcolm, Dunvegan, were recent guests 
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
Munro. 

Miss Ola Dancause, R.N., Planta- 
genet, spent Sunday with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Dancause. 

Miss Leona Berry and Miss Pearl 

Stean, Montreal, sspent the week end 
with the former's father and sister 
Mr. Oliver Berry and Miss Edna Berry. 

Messrs. Alex, and Dan B. McDonald 
and Mr. and Mrs. Sam Grant sundayed 
with Mrs. D. O’Connor and Mrs. A. A. 
Kennedy. 

Miss Yvette Vaillancourt is a pa- 
tient in the Hotel Dieu Hospital, Corn- 
wall. Friends hope to see her about 
shortly. 

Mi’S. Roddie Stewart, Stewarts Glen, 
spent the early part of the week with 
her brother, Mr. John R. McKinnon. 

Miss Margaret O’Connor, Ottawa, 
who is spending her holidays at her 

WILLIAMSTOWN 

Mrs Harlind was a wbek end guest of 
Cornwall friends. 

Monday. 
Mr and Mrs Thos. Hay, Mi’ Angus 

Hay, Mr John Allan Hay and Mrs M. J 
G. McPhee were in Cornwall, Saturday j 

Mrs Burgess after spending several .... ... . „„ „ , 6 , , , visiting their cousin, Mr Geo. McCal- 
days with Cornwall friends has returned , , . ^ , lum who is a patient m the Cornwall 
home. She was accompanied by Mrs. _ . , ^ , , General Hospital. They also attended 
Kershaw, Mrs Whittaker and Mrs War- the funeral of Master Douglas McCal_ 
ring-ton, who spent the day here. 1^ on s 

An appreciative crowd attended the    

Ilie Want id. Department in Iliis Paper 
is black and white, but read all over 

AUCTION SALE 

Copeland-Duff concert in St. Andrew’s 
Hall, on Thursday evening, under the] 
auspices of the Y. P. S. The programme 

PICNIC GROVE 

Mr and Mrs John Lowry of Ottawa, 
visited with Mr and Mrs 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
] My house and barn on Elgin Street, 

The undersigned will offer for sale by .Alexandria, are for sale. Any intending 
Public Auction at 

The Residence of the late 
MRS. J. D. MCINTOSH 

of high quality would be dfficult to lvl1 “J,u Stanley (St. George St., near United Church) 
surpass. iWightman for a few days last week. | ALEXANDRIA 

TliP svmmthv of the eommunitv is MlS Ge°' McGinnis> Perth> spent a ON . FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1st, 1939 The sympathy of the community s portion of tWs week with her mother,| at one O,clock ^ ’ 

home here, visited Mr. and Mi’s. B. extended to Mr and Mrs Geo. McCal- and other rae,nbers of her family here. j foiiowine HOUSEHOLD FUR- 
Atkinson, The Cedars, Que., over the ]lIm> Glen G'ordon’on the ^eath of She also visited Mrs R. W. McNaughton NITURE. wffli Uwi„ht Diano kit" 

jweek end. son Douglas, who was accidentally kill- who ^ apatient in the CornwaU Gen. ^fng^ Lmng chairs 6 cen- 

Miss Thelma Neville and Mr. An-' Highway 34, Friday morning The £ral HospitaL 
range' ChairS’ 

purchaser may write to me at 132 
Second St. West, Cornwall, Ont., J. W. 
CREWSON. 46-4p. 

gus McConnachy, Montreal, spent the 
week end at the home of the former's 

funeral service on Sunday was held in 
St. Andrew’s Church, Lancaster, and 

Miss Ruth Robinson of Morrisburg 
spent the week end with Miss Anna- 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Neville. Interment was in St. Andrews cemetery be]1 McNaug.ilton They spent Saturday 
Mrs. Fÿaser, her son Mr. Gordon Fra- ' . 1 Stewart-Warner electric radio, hall 

ser and Mrs. Fraser, Monewood, also A -of glcom pervaded Jus ( Miss Katherine McRae of New York rack carpet sweeperj sideboard, 10- 
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ferguson of this 'acinlty ’on Saturday when it was learn and Mrs God3el of Montreal, are spend- iece dining room suite_ 5 congoieum 

place, were Sunday guests at the home e-^ ^;at a promising iad, Henry Thomas. ing several days with Mrs McCallum floor rugS( runners, refrigerator, 

3 burner New Perfection stove, kit- 

' in Ottawa. 

tre tables, serving table, 2 what-nots, 
2 settees, odd mahogany chairs, electric 
lamps, gramaphone and records; fern 
stands, pictures, over curtains, 7-tube 

of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Ferguson. aged 14 years, had been drowned. A and Rae 

FOR SALE 
100 acre farm, good buildings, locat 

ed less than two miles fron$l$reenfield 
Station, price right, to clôsè Estate. 
Apply to JAS. A.. DIXON, Notary, 
Maxville, Ont. 45-3c. 

FOR SALE 
White Leghorn and Leghorn Barred 

Rock Hybrid Pullets, 90 cents each. 
Apply to H. ROBERTSON, Glen Ro- 
bertson, Ont. 46-2c 

St ANDREW’S FEAST 
—IN— 

Alexander Halt ALEXANDRIA 
THURSDAY 

November, 30th 1939 

CHICKEN SUPPER 5.00 to 8 

Highland Music, Songs and'Dances 

Guest Speaker WM. PERK1NSJBULL K.C., Toronto 

Glengarry’s favorite violinists will supply 
music that rscalts stirring deeds 

of their ancestors 

Community Singing of Gaelic Songs—Mr, MacKenzie of 
Ottawa in Jacobite Songs 

Admission, - 50c. Covers Everything 

TOMATOES Lynn Valley 
26 oz 

LYNN VALLEY 
No. 4. 17 oz CORN SYRUP, 2 lbs. .17 

nr an 7 nr a0RN SYRUP, 5 ibs. .37 

ILAII Ü for . lu MELK Carnation, tails 3 .25 
Baking Powder Is Dom. .19 
Sardines. Bnmsw. %’s 2—.9 
SOUPS, Clarks, Veg. or Tom., 2 for .15 

PEACHES, Ayl. sliced, 15 oz, 2 for .27 

GOLDEN BANTAM 17 oz 

CORK r .Z5 
PINEAPPLE Slil:e4 °r Crushed 3 for 25 
SALMON KëTâ flÂ 2 .25 
HONEY, Amber, 4 lb .35 TUNA FISH, Birks, 7 oz. .18 

SALAD"FRUITS.. Ayl, 15 oz'.Ï5 SPAGIIETTir'CfcieUiri6~oz I» 

FRUIT SPECIALS 
LETTUCE Iceberg 2 for .15 
BANANAS doz. 

WANTED 
MAPLE LOGS 

Cut 10 ft, 12 ft. and 14 ft. long, also 

OAK LOGS 

12 ft. and 14 ft. long 

C. Lacombe, - Alexandria 
45-tf. 

! Mr. Garnet MacKie and Miss Har- Mmber of young boys w^e skatoig on ( Mrs Edgar McCuaig returned home chen tebl quantlty of chairs> d€Sk, 
riet Urquhart, Cornwall, spent Sunday the east side of the C P ^ railway on Sunday after undergoing a tonsil drop head sewing machine, 2 coUches. 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Mac- bndSe> when Henry broke through .ne operation — ” 
'jjie ice. Victor Gordon in his attempt to Hospital. 

j Mi’. E. Macintosh and his nephews, g6t to Ws chum als0 went throu£il ths 

Cornwall General 

Messrs. James and John Macintosh, ce. Harry Major, aged 14, who lives! 
and Mr. Norman Kinloch, Martintcwn, nearby brought a ladder and with dif- i , wardrobes 5 dress°rs 4 wash 
attended the funeral of the former’s i™lty 6°* Victor Gordon out but The funeral of little Douglas McCal- ^rge wardrobes, 5 dress.rs, 

LITTLE VICTIM OF FRIDAY’S 
TRAGEDY LAID TO REST 

The funeral of 

2 folding chairs, electric toaster, iron, 
step ladder, garden tools, clothes drier, 
2 iron single beds, complete; 3 iron 
double beds, complete; Morris chair, 

WANTED 
RELIABLE MAN, between 25 and 

50 years, with car, needed immediate- 
ly to hand out FREE Spices and Soap 
in nearby rural route and supply es- 
tablished demand for everyday Ne- 
cessities including Baking Powder, Ex- 
tracts, Medicines, Cleansers, Mineral- 
ized Stock and Poultry Tonics, etc. 
Farm experience helpful. Selling ex- 

auenaeo tne îunerai ol the former s had down for the tMrd lumj soa of Mr and Mrs George Me- stands, medicine cabinet, sofa, 2 chests, perience not necessary. Beginner must 
, brother, RFy Jas. Macintosh which took _  * 1 screen 2 trunks, e-arden hose, tools, be satisfied with Î30.00 weeklv at start. , , . _ , _ . . time The body was recovered about Callum, who met such a tragic death 1 screen, 2 trunks, garden hose, tools, place in Toronto on Saturday. He also tune’ lne D y rccuvereu ., 6 siehes and kitchen uten- 
; leaves another brother, Mr. Alex. S. wenty minutes later and everything near his home, Friday morning, was quantity of aishes and kitchen uten 
Macintosh, of this place who was un- was 

able to be present. 

done to resuscitate him without held Sunday afternoon from the home sils and many other articles too num- 
avail. ■to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church erous to mention. 

Henry had resided with his grand- Soutb Lancaster, with burial in St. 
parents, Mr and Mrs Gus Thomas for Andrew's cemetery, Williamstown. 1 The servioes at the house and Church 

Should weather be unfavorable, sale 
can be held in the house. 

All will be sold without reserve. 
TERMS:—$20.00 ' and under, cash; Grand Taffy Parly most of his life. His father survives 

J ‘ :r TZ heMrMo1daT“ngTto “ey The' Church w^ow^to -er that amount 8 months' credit on 
St^Mary’s Church and interment was the doors with friends who came to fumisWng approved joint notes. 5% 
made in St Anthony’s cemetery. Pay a tribui» of respect and to extend for ^ 

! , -heartfelt sympathy to the sorely ce- 

—AND— 

DANCE 
Green. Valley 

PAVILION 
SATURDAY 

November 25th 
BURTON HEWARD’S 

Rhythm Knight Band 
Modem and Old Time Dancing. 

Party Starts at 8.30 Sharp—Dancing 

only till 12 o’clock. 
Bring your friends to a Grand Old 

St, Catherine Feast . 

ADMISSION— 25 CENTS EACH 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

Miss Pearl McNeil took her departure 
for Montreal last week. 

Jack McDonald was an early Monday 
visitor to Vankleek Hill. | 

Fred Lefebvre opened up a new but- 
cher shop last Saturday. 

Mr and Mrs Miree, motored to Corn- 
wall Tuesday. 

On Saturday last Mrs D. J. Kennedy 
leturned to her home in Montreal. 

Mrs R. J. McCormick had her dwell 
ing house wired last week. 

Grtot MeLellan, after spending the 

eaved. The burden of sorrow rested so 
heavily on the mother as the father is1 

apatient in the Cornwall Generalhos-1 

pital as a result of injuries, he received 
in the same accident that bereft them1 

of their little son. Douglas was a brigh; 

DAVE LALONDE, Auctioneer. 
MRS. WILL J. SIMPSON, 

Proprietress. 

LOST 

be satisfied with $30.00 weekly at start. 
Credit furnished right parties. Write 
immediately, The J. R. Watljins Com- 
pany, Montreal, Que., Dept. 0-A-3A. 
45-4e. 

Lost from Lot 31-8th Kenyon, one 
ear old Holstein Heifer. Finder please 

little lad and beloved by all who knew return to or communicate with J. W. 
him. Besides the parents a brother Kennedy, R.R. 1, Maxville, 47-lp 
Rae survives. I —  — 

BORN 

FARMS FOR SALE 
Glengarry farms for sale at prices 

ranging from $1000 to $7000, on reason- 
able terms. For further particulars 
apply to MACDONELL & MACDON- 
ALD, Barristers, etc., Alexandria, Ont. 
46-3. 

FARM WANTED 

Wanted a farm to work on half 
shares—honest, hard working. Apply 
to Severe Brunet, 25-7th Lancaster, R. 
R. 2, Green Valley, Ont. 47-lp 

ARTICLES FOR SALE 
Rubber Goods, Sundries, etc., mailed 

As the casket entered the Church,1 jpostpaid in plain, sealed wrapper. 80% 
followed by the mourners, the choir' MARCOUX—At Alexandria, onFri- less than retail. Write for mail-order 
sang, “When He Cometh.” Other day, November 17th, 1939, to Mr and catalogue. Nov-Rubber Co., Box 91, 

Euchre - Bridge 
and TAFFY PARTY 

under auspices of 

TK HILOffl OF HV 
Sacred Heart Hall 

ALEXANDRIA 

Monday, Nov. 27th 
An attractive program of vocal and 

instrumental music, recitations, etc. 
FUN FOR EVERYBODY 

hveek .end in the Glen, 
Granby Sunday evening. 

| Willie Lyman and Willie 

hymns sung during the service were "If Mrs Leopold Mareoux, a son. 
11 come to Jesus,” “There’s a home for 
little children” and Tm a little pilgrim' 
rendered by the choir. 

Hamilton, Ont. 

the east coast of Scotland was wreck- 
ed on the rocks, where St. Andrews 

returned to Rev Mv sharkey basing his remarks row stands. St. Regulus and his com- 

on the text, “Suffer little children to Panions escaped to the land with the 
. . . . come un to Me,” conveyed a message Precious, relics They built 

left this week to join the Stanley boys f ^ ^ BSRU^rp TOhj(>h wn,l1ri in which these were deposited, 
up the Ottawa. • 

R. Lyman anticipating a cold winter 
will spend it with his daughter Mrs. R. 
Peachey, Montreal. i 

church 

j -o — MacPherson, and Stuart McDonald Misses Kay and Peggy Macdonell and 
M. McCulloch were among the au- 
dience at St. Raphael’s concert Tues- 
day night. 

W. Richardson, 3rd Lancaster, spent 
a portion of last week with his mother, 
Mrs A. Richardson. 

Misses Jessie McDonald and Evelyn 
MePhee left recently for Montreal 

of love and assurance, which would 
bring comfort to the bereaved. I Sometime later, in the 9th century, 

| The pallbearers were Percy Morris^, Hungus.King of the Piets, or accord- 
Malcolm MacNaughton, Alexander3^ to other authorities, Achaius, King 

of the Scots, having invaded the ter- 
ritories of Athelstane, was returning 

MAN WANTED 

WANTED: Man for Rawleigh Route. 
Permanent if you are a hustler. Sales 
way up this year. For particulars 
write Rawleigh’s Dept M. L.-113-103-K 
Montreal Canada 

The flower bearers were Clifford 
Wightman, Keith MacNaughton, For- 

|bes MacKay, • Kenneth MacCuaig and 
John MacDonald. 

I Many beauiful floral tributes were 
sent by friends and organizations. 

I Friends from a distance who attended 
the funeral were Miss Catherine Mac- 

SELL WHAT EVERY HOUSEHOLD 
! NEEDS! You win earn more than a 
j eeent living if you join “Familex.” 
QUICK and SURE SALES—BIG PRO- 
FITS—REPEAT ORDERS. Beginners 
an earn good money from start. Get 

facts and catalogue today: FAMILEX 
taction of St. Andrew. He promised if PRODUCTS, 570 St. Clement, Mont- 

home when he was overtaken and at- 
tacked by Athelstane, near Hadington. 
In his emergency he sought the pio- 

helped out of this impending danger, 
he would bestow on the saint the 
tenth part of his. dominions. As was 
naturally to be expected under the eir- 

Mesdames E. Hambleton and G. 
and Miss Bessie McCullough, all of 

Admission, 
46-2 

- 25 cents 
Hanley were among others from here, w„rp 

!who attended the Holstein banquet Montrari. There were also friends from 
at Maxville on Thursday last. 

Athelstane and most of his followers 
slain. Hungus on returning to 

BAZAAR 
Saturday, Decemlier 2nd, 1939 

MASONIC ROOMS 

Auspices Woman’s Association 

ileisndria United Clmli 

j Glen Robertson cheese factory blos- 
somed forth into areal unit last week 

! duo to the surrounding factories closing 
and, proposes keeping open as long as 

1 weather permits. 
j A number from here were at Glen 
Gordon Sunday attending the funeral 
of little Douglas McCallum whose 
tragic death occurred last week. 

every comer of the county as well as St' Andrews carried out his vaw' Henc“ 
Cornwall and Vankleek Hill. fronl that time St. Andrew be- 

SooilanJ Anii 
St. Andrew’s Say 

came the patron saint of Scotland. 
| If there are any differences of 
1 opinion of hte life and la- 
bors of St. Andrew there can 
be no doubt but that, at a 

real. 

CAED OF THANKS 

Mrs Ç1. A. MacRae and family, Lag- 
gan, wish to express to their neigh- 
ors and friends, their heartfelt thanks 
or their sympathy, many acts of kind- 

ness and floral offerings received 
during their recent bereayement. 

DALHOUSIE MILLS CEMETERIES 
Plotholders in Daihousie Cemeteries 

re respectfully reminded that $2.00 is 
very'the annual charge to have their res- 

eaxly period, the Scots adopted him as pective plots maintained and kept in a 

LOCHIEL 

— — their patron saint. Wherever you find 
(Continued from page ij a Scotsman—and where will you not— 

He was next found at Byzantium when ^ 30th of November comes 
(now Constantinople). Here he founded round he recalls with pardonabie 

a church and ordained Stachys over it, pride tbe romantic and glori0us mem- 

l Congratulations to Mr and Mrs Ed. as its first minister. Later he crossed 
to 

ories of the past which are so well 
rr 1 DJaîn ArHfloc McDonald, whose marriage took place Earops> ^Veiling through Thrace, fitted to iinspire sentiments of love and Fancy and Plain Articles >t st ^xander,s Church> Mbnday Macedonia, Thessaly, Greece fend Ep- affection for tbe glens and heathery 

HOME—COOKING 

CANDY 

3 p.m. 

irus, laboring faithfully and zealous]; 
Im0rnln8:' 'in ail places 
| Rev. Dr. MacLeod, Mrs MacLeod- and ^ 
Miss Mamie McMillan, Alexandria, p, 

I TJQ r VO p 

paid several calls through here on , ’ A ,, , .... 
„ , where, we are told, he gave his iast Thursday. 

Tea. etc. 25 cents. 

Glen Nevis 
Chicken Supper 

TUESDAY 

DECEMBER 5th 
Bazaar, Cards, 

Wheels, Concert 
St. Margaret’s Parisfi Hall 

Admission : 

Including supper 
Children, - 

- 50 cents 
25 cents 

hills of bonnie Scotland. 
At length, after thus We are s0metimes told that senti- 

mauy years, he came to ment tbis advanced age is dying out. 

It is obvious that such is not the case. 
  Despite the unsettled conditions due 
Mrs Donald McDougall and children and sealing testimony and laid down to tbe present waTi Thursday of next 

of Glen Norman, were week end guests Me' He was condemned by Aegeas, week_ st Andrew’s Day, will be fitting- 
of her sister, Mi’s. Donald A. MePhee 
and Mr MePhee. Mr Angus Cameron, 
of Alexandria, also visitedv them on 

the Roman pro-counsel, to be crucified. ceiebrated throughout Canada. 
His remains were afterwards removed In some placeS; festivities will be 

by Constantine the Great, to Constan- slmilar to the traditional St. Andrew's 
tinople, A.D. 357, and deposited in ba]1 ^ the wtadsor Montrea]. 
a church he had erected in honor of In most pl£u.es> win first guther 
the apostles. When Constantinople was a supper ^ tJley do in 

taken by the Franks, his body, it is Giengarry, then spend the rest of the 
stated, was carried by Cardinal Peter night jn and dance. 
of Capua to Italy, A.D. 1210. His re- ^ tell you in Alexandria of 

| mains were placed in the Cathedral of the delicious supper that was served 
Amalifi, in the Gulf of Soranto, where to hundreds on last St. Andrew’s day, 
they still rest ^ the Alexander Hall. How' the Hag- 

| Prior to the removal of his body to ^ wa£ piped in the interesting talk 
its last resting place, we are told that ,yjtty yams delivered by Geo. Mc- 
a Greek Monk, St. Regulus, living in phee MP 
Fatrae, about the year 307, had a vir ' Kenyon, Chariottenburgh, 

under auspices of Glen Norman Y.P.S. oi0n' He was told 10 go 10 016 iitn"0 Lancaster and Lochiel the clans will 
,0f St. Andrew and convey certain gather agaln next Thursday evening, 
specified rehes of the saint to a coun- m the same old home of hospitality, 
try in the fai west. . Alexander Hall, where the traditions 

I Setting out with several companions, of honoring Scotland’s St. Andrew’s 
he sailed through the Mediterranean ^ ^ ^ caxried on as of ^ Liks 

Sea, coasting along the shores of many more ex-Gtengarrians, we shall 

Dance 
THE BEST OF THE SEASON 

&RÎEN MLEY PAVILION 
Wednesday Evening 

December 6th 

music by 

GLENGARRY HOMESTEADERS 

Modern and Old Time Dancing. 

Dancing from 9 to 2.30 

DOOR PRIZE — FIVE DOLLARS Spam and ^ance- Reaching the North ^ there in. thought only, may the 
Sea they were overtaken by a great ——v.     

ADMISSION— 25Cents each. -f™ —J     J--  be brief, plenty of sparkling 

state of repair. A remittance of the 
above amount from all those in arrears 
is anticipated before the year is out. 

GILBERT SEGUIN, Sec.-Treas. 
Glen Robertson, Nov. 22nd, 1939. 

DRESSMAKING 
LADIES—Now is the time for fall 

outfits. Get your suits, dresses and 
coats made to order at reasonable 
prices, also Fur Repairing. Nurses 
Uniforms made to any style—Cleaning 
and pressing for ladies and men. 
Agnes Valade, Kenyon St. Alexandria. 
10-tf. 

MACHINELESS OIL 
PERMANENTS 

For your 
Winter Permanent, Now ! 

Regular $5.00 îor $2.25 
Free Shampoo No Extras 

Come in any time 
Rear of Post Office 

Phon»* 49 - Alexandria, Ont. 

storm and the vessel being driven to storjpS oa "sandy” and “Donald”, not 
forgetting a wee'Deoch an’ Dorus far 
the old timers who join hands and Sing 

_ Horo Mo Nighean Donn Boidheacb, 
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qwSNAPSHOT GUILD 
PLANNING THE CHRISTMAS CARD 

Put the greeting right in the picture—that makes the finest type of 
Christmas card. And do your cards early this year! 

HAVE you planned your photo- 
graphic Christmas card yet? 

No true camera fan would consider 
any. other kind—T)ut It’s wise to 
Àèe that they are prepared early, 
in-plenty of time for mailing "before 
December 25. 

Any appropriate snapshot can be 
made into a Christmas- card . . . 
but the best cards are those with 
a picture especially made for the 
purpose. For example, a snapshot 
of the family carrying Christmas 
tree ornaments, hanging up stock- 
ings, or putting a Christmas wreath 
on the door. Such pictures can, 
of course, he taken long before 
Christmas. 
. The most Ingenious' pictures in- 
clude the greeting. Thus, Johnny 
éàn hé shown writing “Merry 
Christmas” on his own blackboard 
; r;-or on a frosty wlndowpane. The 
baby can be shown building a greet- 

ing withllis A-B-C blocks. Of course, 
you build the greeting, then step 
aside—but that doesn’t show in the 
picture. 

Cards can be simple, or quite 
elaborate. The simplest type is ah 
inexpensive cut-out mat or mask,/ 
behind which the> snapshoiK, is 
pasted. In another type, the picture 
and greeting are printed together 
on one sheet of photographic paper. 
You can do this with one of the 
Christmas card kits sold at camera 
stores, or any photoflnisher can do it 
for you at modest cost. And—speak- 
ing of cost ^ photographia cards 
run no higher than ordinary printed 
or engraved greetings that havé far 
less personal quality. 

Now is the time to start on your 
1939 cards. Do It eayly—while yoq 
have plenty of time to do it Well— 
and it will be twice the fun. 
259 John van Guilder 

The Want id. Department in This Paper . ] 
is black and white, hot read ail over 

Alexandria Cheese Board 
Alexandria, Nov. 16, 1939 

Factory White colored 
King’s Bead  20 

■Burn Brae ,   35 
| Brookdale  20 
St. Raphaels  20 
Glengarry    24 

! Avondale  20 
Picnic Grove  18 
‘Domie  25 
(Edgar  26 
(Lome  26 
I Greenfield Union ;   9 
|Glen Roy   30 
Aberdeen,.      19 

(Pine Hill  26 
iDunvegan .35 
Lily White   20 
Fairview   20 
Central .. .    15 

! Highland Chief  10 
McLachlan  25 
Glen Sandfield  27 
Roxboro  18 
Glen Nevis  10 
Silver Lily  25 
Skye   .. ■  25 
Kirk Hill  20 
Laggan  ..,  42 
General Roberts  29 
Glen- Norman   37 
■Quigley’S    50 
Bridge End   22 
Baltics      25 

iGlen Robertson  32 
Curry Hill   65 

! North Lancaster  26 
Sandringham   16 
McCrimmon -.. '   38 

jFisk’s . ....   25 
I Glen Dale ..    60 
Balmoral  31 
lunion      22 
Heatherbloom .... .... ,. 20 

iApple Hill (triplets .... 75 
|A.B. NO. IO ........ is 
Minto No. 4   21 

iMcGilllvray’s »... ..   20 
1007 white, 235 'Colored offered. All 

sold 16 1-8 cents. 

Ontario House To Open 
January 10th 

The 1940. session of the. Ontario Legis 
lature will open on Jan. 10, Premier 

j Hepburn has announced following a- 
Queen’s Park conference with Col. 
George A. Drew, ■ K. C., Conservative 
Opposition Leader. 

All major législation,' which has so 

far been considered- by the Govern- 
ment Was disclosed to Colonel Drew. 
There will be no redistribution- bill this 
session, as once forecast, the Premier 
definitely stated. 

soHPnoN mm! 
ÏJIaAe "iÂe K/jw£i 

Here’s the thrifty, economical way to subscribe 
for this newspaper and your favorite magazines 

at prices that are really sensational. These offers 
are good either for new or renewal orders. It will pay 
you to look them over and send us the coupon TODAY 

BIG FAMILY OFFER 
This Newspaper, 1 Year, and Any Three Magazines 

CHECK THREE MAGAZINES — ENCLOSE WITH ’ORDER 

C 3 Madîôan*’* Magazine, 1 yr. 
11 Katidnal Home Monthly, 1 yr. 
Cl Châteïainè liîagazine, 1 yr. 
13 Canadian Home journal, 1 yr. 

■ £ 3 Canadian Horticulture & Home 
i. t.ia Magazine, 1 yr. 

[ 3; Rod & Gun, 1 yr. 
[ ] American Boy, 8 mos. 
[ 3 Parents’ Magazine, 6 mos. 
Cl Home Ai;ts (Needlecraft), 1 yr. 
[ 3 American Fruit Grower, 1 yr. 
[ 3 Christian Herald, 6 mos. > 

ALL FOUR 
ONLY 

3 .00 
. " SUPER-VALUE OFFER  
This Newspaper, 1 Year, and One Magazine Group A, Two Magazines Group B 

GROUP A—Select 1 
[ 3 Liberty Magazine, 1 yr. ^ 
£ 3 Collier’s Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] True Story Magazine, 1 yr. 
£ ] Red Book Magazine, 1 yr. 
[ ] Woman’s Home Companion, 1 yr. 
£ 3 Parents* Magazine, £ yr, 
[ 3 Silver Screen. 1 yr. 
£ 3 Christian Herald, 1 yr. 
[ 3 Screenland Magazine, 1 yr. 
£ 3 Open Road (for Boys), 1 yr. 
£ ] McCall’s Magazine. 1 yr. 
£ 3 Magazine Digest, 6 mos. 
£ 3 American Magazine, 1 yr. 

GROUP B—Select 2 
£ 3 Maclean’s Magazine, 24 issues, 1 yr. 
£ ] National Home Monthly, 1 yr. 
£] Chatelaine Magazine, 1 yr. 
£ 3 Canadian Home journal, 1 yr. 
£ ] Canadian Horticulture & Home 

Magazine, 1 yr. 
£ ] Rod & Gun, 1 yr. 
£ ] American Boy, 8 mos. 
£ 3 Parents* Magazine, 6 mos. 
£ 3 Home Arts (Needlecraft), 1 yr. 
£ ] America» Fruit Grower, 1 yr. 

ALL FOUR 
ONLY 

3-75 

ONLY ONE SELECTION FROM GROUP "A” IS PERMITTED 

These Offers 
F l tï. QUT CauROrt ÇMAIL YfîËQAV 

Please cUp list or magazines after checking ones 
desired. Fill ont coupon carefully. 

Gentlemen: I .enclose $  l am check- 
ing below the offer desired with a year s sub- 
scription to your paper. 
£ 3 SUPER-VALUE 

Name      

Poet Office    
RJR.   Province 

£ ] BIG FAMJLX 

Proper Respect of Flag 
Important to Americans 

The question of proper respeot to? 
/he American flag gives an interest 
ng slant on national life in the Unit- 

ed States. Respect for the flag may 
he shown, first of all, by making 
’ïO improper use of it. No other 
iag should be placed above it or to 

■ts right; it should not be used as a 
iiapery or decoration; no lettering 
should be placed upon it nor should 
;t be used for advertising purposes; 
h should not be allowed to touch 
the ground or the floor, or trail in 
the water; it should not be dis- 
played in.a torn or much soiled con- 
ditibn; it should not be dipped to 
any person or any thing. 

Respect is also paid in the formal 
salute, under the circumstances and 
in the manner described in “The 
Flag Code!” 

“During the ceremony of hoisting 
or lowering the flag, or when it is 
passing in a parade or in a review, 
all persons present should face the 
flag, stand at attention and salute. 
Those present in uniform should 
render the right hand salute. When 
not in uniform, men should remove 
the headdress with the right hand 
and hold it at the left shoulder, the 
hand being over the heart. Women 
should salute by placing the right 
hand over the heart. The salute to 
the flag in the moving column is 
rendered at the moment the flag 
passes.” 

The codte also describes the use 
of thé flag at half-staff: 

“When flown at half-staff, the flag 
is hoisted to the peak for ah -in- 
stant and then lowered to the halt 
staff position; but before lowering 
the flag for the day it is raised 
again to the peak. By half-staff is 
meant hauling down the flag to one- 
half the distance between the top 
and bottom of the staff. . . On 
Memorial day the flag is displayed 
at half-staff from sunrise until noon 
and at full staff from noon until sun- 
set; for thé nation lives and the flag 
is the symbol of the living nation.” 

As a signal of distress the flag is 
displayed upside down. 

Hudson River Discovery 
Was Result of Accident 

Henry Hudson, Kn^'iéh'hb'yïga'tor, 
in 1609, undertook for*-'thé. Duteîj 
East India company his third voy- 
age to find a passage to ÇVûna by 
either the nprtheasj ox northwjest 
route. With a crew of about 20 he 
left Texel1 island in the Half Moon 
on April 6 and'^y wais^jii-’the 
Barents sea. SOtne of fas-'men. dis- 
heartened, bécathë mutinOùë i (and 
Hudson met their; deinamds by al- 
ternate suggestions, qf going to,Lum- 
iey’s inlet and following Waymouth’s 
light or of sailing to North Vfrgmia 
and seeking the passage in about 
40 degrees latitude, according to in- 
structions sent by Capt. John Smith. 
Adopting the latter plan they turned 
toward the Chesapeake—and China 
—but an accident off Newfoundland 
coiiipeiléd them to put into the Ken- 
nebec river. September 3, they en- 
tered the Bay of New York and fol- 
lowed the Hudson river for 150 
miles to near the present site of Al- 
bany before becoming satisfied that 
the course did not lead to China. 
They left October 14 and some three 
weeks later arrived at Dartmouth, 
England. 

Old Printing Press 
Among the most interesting dis- 

plays in the State house at Monter- 
rey, Mexico, is an historic printing 
press which several times saved the 
life of its owner, Samuel Bangs, the 
first printer' in north-Mexico. An 
itinerant printer, Ban|s contracted 
mv1817 to print manifestés and hand- 
bills for the small group of Mexi- 
cans who were trying to continue the 
revolution against Spain. When the 
enemy forces captured jcim, his life 
was spared because he was the only 
man who could operate the press. 
He willingly went to Work printing 
propaganda ibi; tbe royal army, 
and later was several..tintes traded 
off with his press to other Mexican 
governors and. groups of soldiers. 
The press he used..eventually came 
to Monterrey and is /qpw carefully 
.Preserved. 

Another Judas ' 
®ear that fellow prisoners would 

take: vengeançe on him -because he 
had betrayed his fellow partners in 
crime , caused John Strong to hang 
himself in his céli in Pentridge jail, 
in Melbourne, Australia. Strong was 
serving a five-year sentence for 
complicity in a daring holdup. At 
his trial he was branded as a Judas 
who had sold his fellow criminals 
for 20 pieces of silver by betraying 
the others to a detective. This so 
preyed on his mind after his convic- 
tion that he asked the jail officials 
to protect him from the other pris- 
oners. This they did, but his nerves 
became more frayed each day until 
he could stand it no longer. 

Transplanting Animals 
* The -federal game authorities have 
been quite successful in “transplant- 
ing” animals from districts where 
they , are. numerous to places where 
they'are scarce, asserts the Country 
Home. Magazine. By the use of 
‘catch-’em-alive’’ traps, even full- 

grown elk and antelope have been 
transplanted. Just last fall, seven 
beavers’ Were moved into Kentucky, 
where |nope have been seen for a 
long time. ' This may not seem 
enough to repopulate a state, but the 
many thriving colonies now to be 
found in New York all came from 17 
beavers which were brought there 
from Yellowstone park in 1907. 

FLEDGLING FLIERS RECEIVE THEIR WINGS 

Six proud young fliers of the 110th Army Co- 
operation Squadron, R.C.A.F., stationed at Weston, 
Ont., proudly expanded their chests as their com- 
mander, Squadron Leader Keith Russell, pinned 
their wings to their tunics and then turned the 
command of the squadron over to Flight Lieutenant 

Norman Irwin. Squadron Leader Russell is shown, 
LEFT, signing over the command as his successor 
looks on. The fliers receiving their wings, RIGHT, 
are, from LEFT to RIGHT, Flying Officer W. G. 
Middlebro, Pilot Officer H. A. Homell, J. D. Patti- 
son. F. W. Hillock. K. K. Hav-Roe and A. G. Gilmour. 

1 

AIR CHIEF MARSHAL ARRIVES TO JOIN BRITISH AIR MISSION * 

British bombers are superior to the enemy’s 
machines. Air Chief Marshal Sir Robert Brooke- 
Popham told reporters when he arrived- in Montreal 
en route to Ottawa to lend his aid to the Empire 
air training scheme now under way under the guid- 
ance of Lord’ Riverdale. The distinguished British 
air chief, who was recently governor of Kenya 
colony, is seen with three air force officers who met 

him on arrival in Canada. LEFT to RIGHT m the 
group are: Group Captain J. M. Robb, D.S.O., 
D.F.C., commandant of the R.A.F. Central Flying 
school and now a member of Lord Riverdale’s mis- 
sion; Air Marshal W. A. Bishop, V.C., D.S.O., D.F.C., 
Canada’s premier war ace; the air chief marshal, 
arid Air Commodore J. O. Johnston, R.C.A.F. 

CP.R. photo— 
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10 m DMO OHS IWH FOOM HOME 
SIlll ITM THEIR COHOECTION 

WITH GLENGWl 
Or Has Time Loosened the Ties 

That Bind Them to This 
Historic Old County? 

.?i, 

Do They Read The Glengarry News? 
All the news of friends and relatives, of happenings 

within the county—all the news that is fit to print—will be 
found in these columns. 

Make Your linos Gift a Year-Round Prüint 
Give The Glengarry News 

Have you studied our attractive Magazine 
Offer on this page. 

.Jf 
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I days, and I want you to feel that the case for the police. Anne just told me. 
frAm , , „ r picked her up at the country club. ' from toUSe is yours. He walked toward the K , „ , . „ , , ,, 

— He went off and Vicky followed. 
door. “I have to dress for’dinner. Vicky 
will look after you. Hie rest of us are 

SYNOPSIS I “I wish ybu were here, without your 
Nineen-year-old Anne Ordway real- j belligerent squire . I 

izes suddenly that something is wrong 
between her father and mother. 

EUnor glanced from one to the otner. 
"What Man?” 

“I wish you were here because I have “Last night. We saw his fire and 
some things to tell you. I told you my went to. look, and Anne sat and talked 

terson.” 
Anne saw a quick look flash 

David to her mother. “Charles Pat 
terson of Cecil?” David asked. 

“Yes.” 
“Of course. I met you once years ago jdining out ' and going on to Betty 

(but I haven’t seen you since.” Isnvale's party.” 
‘Tve lived abroad a- lot.” He winced AS he went but he said to Vicky, 

as David tried to lift his head. “Ithlnk ' at,s thls aboüt ^’s pearls?” ' 
my arm is—broken.” I ..... ; „ _ 

_ ,/ . , , “We can’t find-them anywhere,” she 
“We’re going to get you up to Mrs.j ’ - ’ 

Ordway’s.”- told him. “She says-she left them on 
Garry stopped to ask Elinor, “Who the dresser last night. 

He 
Charles lay listening to the beat of 
the rain against the' window, his mind 
in a turmoil. So that was what had 
happened the night before in the 
moonlight. He saw once more the wo- 
man on the stairs—that flash of pink 
and stiver! 

(To be Continued) 

She hears servants whispering and1 name was ‘Charles’ and let it go at to him.” 
senses tension. Anne adores her beau-j that. But I want you to know that the “Mother, he was delightful!” 
tiful mother, Elinor, and her father, name that follows is a good nsune, and “Don’t stop to argue.” Elinor led the 
Prancis; and she had always liked and one I shall not disgraceBut it is one way to the horses and in a few mom- 
trusted their old friend David. Yet it is'that is at the moment in the dally ente they were off 
David about whom the servants are'papers and in the mouths of men. | David’was waiting at the crossroads the car David sat beside him and the 
whispering. Vicky, Anne’s companion,) “And the reason it is there is because as they came up and he and Elinor,'a drove. Elinor and Anne followed on' 
Is aware of the situation too. Anne I loved a woman and couldn’t make her stunning pair as they sat their horses,) 
steals away to meet Garry Brooks in love me enough. led way- 
the moonlight and they meet astrange So she found someone else. And now In the years that followed Anneoften 
man at a caihpfire, who says his name she is dragging it all through the courts wondered what her life would have 
is Charles. After Anne has gone back that some day we may be ‘free.’ But I been had she not thundered across the 
to her house, Charles in the moonlight, shall never be free. FV>r a thing like fields to the highway on that clear 
sees a beautiful woman reach down and that smirches and stains, and binds g November morning, 
take something from a dressing table in man’s soul in chains. And I shall always Up one hill and down another went 
side a second story window. He returns be bound. But the thought of you the speeding horses. The river was in'charges him with cruelty and desertion 
to his fire and thinks of his wife, lessens my hurt. sight, but before they reached it they and the sympathy, it appears, is all on 
Margot, separated from him—and of ! “i wish you were here so that I might had to cross the highway that led to her side.” 

are the Pattersons of Cecil?” 
“My dear boy, they are everything 

is old .and entrenched.” 
“Oh, well, I’ll bet he’s a black sheep,” 

and Garry went off with a last furtive 
look at Anne. 

The shabby boy proved to be strong, 
and with David’s help got Charles into 

their horses, leading David’s mare. 
As they rode along Elinor said. 
“So that’s Charles Patterson! Have 

you been reading about him in the 
papers?” 

“No.” 
“His. wife is getting a divorce. 

It’s created a great sensation. She 

Anne. 
CHAPTER IV 

tell you not to many Garry. 
| Love is more than you give him. 

with 1'®>re than he can give you. And marri 
age is a sacred thing. I can tell you that wild-eyed youth. 

Baltimore. And coining toward them 
down that highway was a small shabby 
car driven at breakneck speed by a (looking. The chances are 

found somebody else.” 
'though I have missed the sacredness. He jumped out as he saw them. 
And I have missed it because I laughed “There’s beèn an accident. Back thei 
at old standards and chose a woman A car went ever the embankment, it 
Who laughed with me. We said that must have skidded.” 
when we ceased to love we would go A moment later the four of them 

| cur separate ways. Now she has gone were looking down at an jinert form to 
I her way, but I cannot go mine in peace, white flannels and a white sweater, 

■p!j“So don’t marry Gai’ry, even though crumpled up at the foot of the hilL 
you never marry. For you are what you Anne’s heart seemed to stop beating. 
are by the grace Of God. May He have She saw David Jump from his horse (by his side a young woman in white 
you in His keeping!” and run. she heard Garry’s voice. 

When she had finished reading, Anne By jinx,‘it’s that maul” ' 

Anne waked the next morning 
a sense of impending disaster. 

Hitherto her wakings hiad been a sort 
of resurrection. Each morning had 
brought. its mood of anticipated joy 
Now nothing was right. The fear 
that had oppressed her the night before 
in the garden was iiitensifiesd. 

There is no such heartbreak for the 
young ' as disillusionment. Anne 
known that the worldo that claimed 
her father and mother was not thei 
world in which she lived; with Vicky. 
But she had thought of it as a gay and 
irresponsible world to which Elinor and 
Francis belonged by right of their 
beaüty and brilliance. 

But now she wanted hone of that 
world which belonged to her father and 
mother, for, with the evil that had 
come into the garden, her own Eden 
had been lost. Here were David and her 
mother, two beloved beings, thrown i 
from their pedestals. | 

There was left unsmirched only her. 
adored father. And he must, never know 
what she knew. 

She bathed and began to dress for 
her ride, tying her hair with a black 
ribbon and donning riding breeches 
and a soft white shirt. It was when she 
looked; for her tie pin that she found 
her pearls were missing. 

She remembered seeing them last 
night, alittle white heap in the moon- 
light. She couldn’t be mistaken, yet she 
opened drawer after drawer searching. 
At last she decided that Vicky had pu; 
hem away and there was no need to 
worry. ■ Î stood very still with the letter to her 

There were other things, indeed, to hand. A strahge letter, 
thtok about. The ride with her mother, A wonderful letter. The tilings that 
for example. She knew now why she Charles had said to her seemed to lift surrounded by a great space to which 
and Garry had been asked —to play her heavy heart to a quickened and sounds seemed to come from a thousand 

“Why?” 
“O a man like that! Rich and good 

that he's 

They were gone this morning.” 
“What have you done about it?” 
“Nothing. Mrs. Ordway is sure that 

Anne has mislaid them. She went to 
Baltimore after her ride and I didn’t 
like to act without her sanction.” 

“,‘Elinor was in Baltimore?” 
“Yes.” 
‘Did Drake drive her?” 

“No She went with Mr. Ellicott.” 
When did she get home?” 

“At tea time.” 
A frowning silence. Then, I’ll speak | 

to her about the pearls. It’s probably a 

CROSS-WORD SOLUTION 

CANADA’S MINISTER OF MINES IN LONDON 

“Why should you think he has found 
somebody else?” Anne faltered. 

“Well, men do* It’s a man’s world, 
Anne. 

Charles Patterson, racked with pain, 
was glad of the drug that dulled his 
senses. He slept for three hours after 
his arm was set and waked to find him- 
self to a big old-fashioned room, and 

linen. 
“I’m Vicky,” she said. 

Vicky rose as Francis Ordway entered 
He came up to the bed aand spoke 
heartily. “Well, look who’s here! Do 
|you remember me, Patterson?” 

Charles- took the outstretched hand 
“111 say I do. You visiited our old house 
in Cecil when I was a boy.” 

“Yes. After that I lost track of you. 
You went abroad, didn’t you?” 

“Yes. Foreign correspondent.” 
“I remember. You did a good job of 

it.” 
There was a moment’s, awkard pause 

before Charles spoke again. 
“Of course you’ve been reading about 

me in the papers. My divorce and all 
that. You needn’t hesitate to speak of 
it, I’m hardened.’^ But he could not 
hide the flush on his cheeks. 

Francis- said, “The doctor tells me 
you had better stay in bed for a tew 

badly hurt.” 
Anne neither moved nor spoke. 
She had a strange feeling that she was 

Prtçriety for Efyior and David. 
She was pulling her hard little hat] 

(happier rhythm. miles away, faint aand far. 
The maid was again tapping at me David’s voice, “My dear fellow, drink 

doflta to her ears when there was a tap door. “Mrs Ordway says she is waiting.” this.” 
on:fee dbor. Garry Is here, Miss' “I’m ready, Marion.” She stuck the Garry’s voice, “Hé doesn’t hearyou” 
Ajme.” . “ .•’*"**“     | letter to her blouse, then'as afebught Elinor was off her horse now and 

‘TU be down in a moment, Marion. ’ struck her she said, “Ask Miss Vicky helping competently. They had brought 

SWEET 
CAPORM-J 

c i 

Anthony Eden, was the official greeter of Hon. T. A. Crerar, Canada's 
minister of mines, when the latter arrived in London to participate in 
the Imperial War Talks now taking place in the empire’s capital. Mr. 
Eden and Mr. Crerar were pictured here as the Canadian minister 
arrived at Euston station. 

The maid had a letter on her tray. 
“Wells found this to the box.” 

Aim tore open the iottr and say/ a 
sheaf of closely written sheets. She turn (necklace. “But jit will undoubted^ turn 
ed to the last page and looked at tin 
name ‘“Charles.” He had written : 

“Anne: 

BRITISH WINGS OVER FRANCE 

SLEEP 
® AWAKE REFRESHED 

—look to your kidney». 
If your kidneys are 
of order and failing 
cleanse the blood of 
poisons and wastel£JTV«K^^®l 
matter—your rest is ^ - - 
likely suffering, too. At the first sign of 
kidney trouble turn confidently to Dodd r 
Kidney Pill»—for over half a century the 
favorite kidney remedy. Easy to take. IH 

Doddsl 

if she put away my pearls.” • water from .the stream and David had 
Vicky came back with the maid to hipflask out and was forcing a drink 

■say that she had seen nothing of the between the pale lips. 
Then again the voices, far and faint, 

up.” David’s, “His heart is beating strong- 
Elinor and Garry were in the living er than it did.” 

room before the fire, with the coffee And Elinor’s, “Look, David he’s 
on alittle table. coming back!” 

"David has been waiting half an And now in all that empty space 
hour at. the crossroads,” Elinor said Anne, saw only the lashes that flickered 
impatiently. “He said he’d come around up and down and up again, and the 
by way of the club and meet us. What blue eyes that passing all the others 
kept you Anne?” rested on the girt sitting immovable on 

“I couldn’t find my pearls.” , her horse. 
Elinor’s hand, as she passed Anne’s She dismounted, crossed the road and 

cup, shook alittle, but her voice was knelt beside the prostrate figure. “It’s 
calm. “You’ll find them. - (Anne,” she said simply, and was reward j 
Now drink your coffee.” jed by a fleeting smile. 

Garry, very handsome in brown whip “You know him ” There was amaze- 
cord and shining boots, said, “I’ll bét ment in David’s voice, 
it was that fellow in the meadow.” | “Garry and I met him last night m 

“What are you talking about, Garry?’ the meadow.” 
Anne demanded. j There was a movement of the still 

“Til bet he took them.” figure, a quiet va voice speaking. 
And Elinor was saying, “He seems “'My name is Oharles—Charles Pat- 

An armada of British war planes, consisting of. their way across rural country somewhere in France 
260 new planes of the R.A F„ are pictured winging | to their ultimate destination on the western front. 

MUGGS AND SKEETER 
/ SAY, EFFE! 
LOOK WHAT'S 
HAPPENIM'TD • 
’>OURPçtàCH 

T AND STEPS* 

\AAi_FRy/AAH moe 
PER A FLAP-JACK.-EF *-< 
THAT UL' ROOTIN' RASCAL 

? «AIN'T AT TT — , _)L-- 
v7 AGIN'! 

SilPlplk 
Oapr. 1939, foot Pcaww Synftonc, Inc, World right» mrrvtd. 

By WALLY BISHOP 

BOB PEARCE A 
KRBSCHEN BOOSTER 

“KEEPS ME FREE OF POISONS’* 
says world’s champion pro sculler 

You should read what Bob Pearce says about 
Kruschen Salts. 
“ I consider Kruschen Salts 
excellent as a preventive 
against common ailments 
that bring discomfort and 
worry to people in all walks 
of life!' Thé body requires 
certain mineral salts and 
the daily dose of Kruschen 
is a good- way to get them 
into the system. 1 take 
Kruschen every morning, 
myself—just a little—«and 
it is absolutely tasteless la 
coffee or .tea. . /,• 

KEEPS ME 
YOUNG AND FIT' 

Kruschen is a combination of Several highly 
refined mineral salts. One, for example, combats 
excess acid so common in cases of heartburn; 
another aids the kidneys to eliminate poisons; 
a third helps purify the bloodstream—and so on. 

Why. not try Knischeh Salts 
starling immediately and see 
for yourself how very little 
it costs to feel like a million 
dollars! Bottles, S5c, 45c 

and'75c at 

Here are some new recipes:- 
☆ ☆ ☆ 

Caramel Cake is made with two 
and one-hall cups sugar, three and 
one-hall cups Hour, three teaspoons 
phosphate baking powder, one-half 
teaspoon salt, one cup butter. ' four 
eggs, one cup milk and teaspoon 
almond extract. Caramelize one- 
half cup of sugar, dissolve it 
in water and boil to one-half 
cup syrup, Sift flour, measure, and 
sift twice with the baking powder 
and salt Cream butter, add remain- 
ing sugar and beat until light Beat 
in egg yolks and flavoring. Com- 
bine syrup and milk and add alter- 
nately with flour to butter and 
sugar mixture. Fold in stiffly-beatenv 

egg whites. » Pour into oiled nine- 
inch layer pans. Bake in 375 deg. 
F. oven 30 to 33 minutes. 

☆ ☆ # 
Cranberry Upside-Down Cake is 

very' appropriate now that the rosy 
little berries are in their element. 
Recipe takes three tablespoons but- 
ter, one and one-half cups sugar, two 
cups cranberries, one-fourth cup 
shortening, one egg, one and one- 
half cups flour, one and one-half 
teaspoons phosphate baking powder, 
one-fourth teaspoon salt, one-half 
cup milk, one teaspoon vanilla. Melt 
butter and one cup of the sugar, 
in a frying pan and add cranberries. 
Cream shortening and remaining 
one-half cup sugar together and add 
egg, well beaten. Sift dry ingre- 
dients and add alternately with milk 
to egg mixture. Add vanilla./Pour 
batter over cranberries in ’frying 
pan, and bake in 350 deg. F. oven 
about 35 minutes. Turn out upside 
down and serve with whipped cream 
or hard sauce. 

# # 
Try Brazil Pumpkin Tarts for the 

next party you hold. Eight tarts 
require one-half recipe plain pie 
pastry, two eggs, slightly beaten; 
one-half cup sugar, one-half tea- 
spoon salt, one-fourth teaspoon gin- 
ger, one-half teaspoon each. cinna- 
mon and nutmeg, one-eighth tea- 
spoon clove, one cup each cooked 
pumpkin milk scalded, and sliced 
Brazil nuts. Line tart pans with 
pastry. 'Mix eggs, sugar/ salt and 
spices; gradually stir in milk, then 
beat in. pumpkiq and nuts. Fill tart 
shells, decorate to taste with sliced 
nuts and bake In hot ovem (450 deg. 
F.). .10 minutes, then loweryheat to- 
530 deg. F. and bake ‘20-25 minutes 
longer or until a knife comes out 
clean when inserted .in custard* 

WELL DRILLING 
Winter or summer well drilling and 

moving of buildings at lowest possible 
prices by MR. CHARLEBOIS, of Guay 
Town, Alexandria, Those having trou- 
ble with pumps or wells apply- in per- 
son or by letter and you will receive 
full particulars.. 38-etW 

A. L. CBEWSON, MJ>., CJVL, (McGill), 
L.M.C.C. 

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 
Glasses supplied and fitted. Telephone 
1245. 232 West Second Street, Corn- 
wall, Ont., Please make appointments 
with the secretary. Office open 9—12, 
1—5. Saturday 9—12. 

PROFESSIONAL NOTION 
LEOPOLD LALONpE 

Barrister, Solicitor and Notary, Kerr 
Block, Alexandria. TeL 63. Office 
Hours 9—5. 17-tf 

BRENNAN & McDOUGALL 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, eM, 
Offices 102 Pitt St Cornwall, Ont. 

G. E. BRENNAN, C. J. McDOUGALL. 

INSURANCE 

Fire Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto* 
mobile, Plate oiass, Dwelling, Furni- 
ture, Theft, Wind & Farm Building*. 

We have also taken over Ales. W. 
Kerr’s Insurance Agencies. j 

MORRIS BROS., 
27-tX Alexandria, Ont, 

EYES TESTED 
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON EVERS 

WEEK , 
Good glasses if you need them. ! 
Good advice if you. don’t. 
W. C. LEYBOURNE, R.O.. of 1M 

Pitt St., Cornwall, at the offices of Du, 
D. D. McIntosh, Dentist, Alexandria, 

■Every Wednesday afternoon. - | .rf 
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Items of Auld Lang Syne 
Gleaned From TheJlFyles of The Glengarry News 

Norman Magnus, the Macleod of Maeleod, twenty- 
third chief of the clan, died recently at Horshane, Sussex, 

aged ninety. His brother, 
, TEN YEARS AGO Sir Reginald Macleod suc- 
■ Çridaiy, Nov. 29, 1929 ceeds him as chief of the clan, 

but he is the last Macleod 'n 
thé -1 direct male line. Mayer, reeve and councillors 
are returned in Alexandria as a result Of nomination pro- 
ceedmgs but a contest will be held for Public Utilities’ Com- 
missioners two asats being sought by Dr. Cheney, C. La- 
cbmbe and Dr. M. Markson. Right Rev. Felix couturier, 
D. D. is reported resting comfortably at the Montreal Gen- 
eral Hospital following a serious operation which he under- 
went Wednesday morning. A steady downpour of rain 
Wednesday evening failed to mar the success of the annual 
St. Andrew's concert in Alexander Hall,\ here. A feature 
of the programme was the song and dance by ten wee 
lassies in Highland dress. On Tuesday j. Hamilton Mor- 
row of Maxville, left for Galt, where he is having a try-out ‘ 
with the semi-propessional hockey, team of that town. 
Several of the boys tendered him a farewell supper on 
Monday. The C.N.R. station at Aultsville was wrecked 
Sunday afternoon when 19 cars of an eastbound freight 
train left the rails. No one was injured though the entire 
front and side walls of the station ware tom away.  
Dairymen of the Vankleek Hill area went to Kingston last 
week to inspect the cold storage plant there, with a view 
to erecting such a plant at the Hill. 

••••••••• 
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales ended Ills 

three-months tour of Canada and his visit to the United 
States Monday evening when 

TWENTY YEARS AGO he sailed from Halifax follow- 
Friday, Nov. 28th, 1919 ing A State Dinner at which 

he officially bid “au revoir” to 
the Dominion. The forinal opening of the Nazareth Or- 
phanage, Cornwall, took plane yesterday afternoon. Mrs. 
John McMartin is the generous donor of this magnificent 
and modern building. Right Rev. W. A. Macdonell, D.D., 
Bishop of Alexandria, blessed the institution and celebrated 
the opening Mass in the new Chapel. Miss Pearl Duval, 
one of the efficient members of the Union Bank staff has 
been granted an extended leave of absence by the Head 
Office. The latest soldier organization to be formed at 
the Capital 4s the 154th Battalion Soldier’s Club. The 
president is Mr. Borthwick; Secretary, Mr. M. Skuce; Com- 
mittee, Captains J. A. Gillies and W. J. Franklin and Q. 
M.S. Turner. Among buyer's at a sale of purebread Hol- 
stein cattle held recently at Chute a Blondeau, we note the 
names of the following Glengarrians: Messrs. J .E. Mc- 
Intosh, Breadalbane; J. W. McLeod, Kirk Hill; McRae, 
Bainsville; McDougall and Campbell of Maxville. Ten 
thousand men and women public school teachers of the 
province are to become organized shortly. Headqaurters are 
to be established at Peterborough. Mrs. D. R. McDonald, 
on Saturday evening entertained at bridge in honor of Miss 
Edna Proctor of Ottawa. A big campaign .will be begun 
Shortly to drive cigarettes out of the Province, the annual 
Convention of the W.C.T.U. Intimates. 

A number of leading ratepayers attended the meeting 
of town council Tuesday, when representatives of the Glen- 

garry Match Company ad- 
THIRTY YEARS AGO dressed council giving data on 
Friday, Nov. 26th, 1909 the proposed new industry. 

A resolution was passed ur- 
ging citizens to extend every assistance by subscribing to 
the capital stock bf the company. Young Moses Markson, 
son of A. Markson, merchant, went through the ice of the 
mill pond at noon Friday, and was rescued with difficulty 
by citizens. Members of the Vankleek Hill-Gun Club 
shot it out with the local team on the Park Grounds, Sat- 
day. The Alexandrians won by but 2 points, mainly through 
the marksmanship of Messrs. E. I. Tarlton, T. J. Gormleyand 
W. Ashton. Simon’s electrical sign caused quite a sen- 
sation when the lights were turned on Wednesday after- 
noon. We understand Mi'. Lalonde of Maxville, is nego- 
tiating for the purchase of the King Edward hotel at Apple 
Hill and will shortly take possession of same. A sad acci- 
dent occurred near thé Glen Roy crossing on the C.P.R., 
Monday evening, when Mr. Jos. Jodoin of Green Valley, 
was struck and killed by a train. He was employed by the 
CPJi. as watchman on a muskeg. Dr. Cheney was in 
Ottawa, yesterday representing the Alexandria Hockey 

;■ Club at the annual meeting of the Lower Ottawa Val- 
ley League. The North Lancaster sidewalk, under the 
able supervision of Mr. Angus F. Kelly, was completed last 
week. 

• ••••• 

Charles Ma-ville, 2nd Con. Kenyon, met sudden death 
early Saturday evening in a tragic accident. In company 

with his son, Hugh C. he teas 
THIRTY FIVE YEAR AGO returning home when his 

Friday, Nov. 25th, 1904 horses ran away, throwing 
him to the street and killing 

him instantly. Mr. John A. McMillan, Alexandria, is the 
Liberal candidate for the approaching Provincial elections 

• and he will he opposed by W. D. McLeod, M.PP.. Conven- 
tions were held here over the week end and were largely at 
tended. Sunday was a red letter day in the history of 
the Roman Catholics of Maxville when for the first time 
Mass was celebrated in the Public Hall. Rev. J. E. McRae of 
Alexandria, was the celebrant. Mr. Joe McKinnon left 
on Tuesday evening for Cedarhurst, Long island, N.Y., 
where he has secured a position. Mr. Rory McGillis, 
3rd Loehiel, lost his fine bam and contents in a fire Tues- 
day morning. Origin of the blaze is unknown. Mr. 
Joseph Lalonde, late of Cornwall, has opened up a first 
class barber shop in the old Post Office block here. An 
airship at the World’s Fair, was successfully communicated 
with by wireless telegraphy, two miles from the earth.  
An inside porch has been placed in the vestibqle of St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral.^—The demand for gas installations at 
Maxville has become so great that the Gas Company has a 
gang of nine men at work—Mr. Robert Grinsell, Glen 
Nevis, is lately home from the Phillipines, but intends re- 
turning soon to tile east. 

SOCIAL & PERSONAL1 
Weddings 

Miss Elsie McRae, Montreal, week 
ended with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.' 
N. McRae Loehiel. 

MACLEOD—CLARK 
; The marriage was solemnized at St. 

Columba Presbyterian Manse, Kirk 
Mr. Fred Bouchard spent several days ^ on Saturdayi Nomnber 11th, of 

last week visiting his brother, Mr. Med- Mora Kathel.in8) daughter of Mr 

eric Bouchard Marionville Que. Thomas Clark and the late Mrs Clark,. 
Mr. J. D. MacRae, M.P., Apple Hill, and Johrl p^r, son of Mr and Mrs. 

paid town a short visit on Monday. D D MacLe0d, McCrimmon, Rev. 
Colonel A. Roy, Montreal, was with Norman Sharkey officiating. 

his daughter, Mrs. D. A. Macdonald, The . bride, who was given away by her 
Mr. Macdonald and 
'urday and Sunday. 
| Miss Nora McRae, 

family over Sat- fatheri 

Ottawa, visited he 

wore a street-length gown of 
' teal blue crepe. Her hat and' accessories 
were black, while her corsage was of 

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew McRae, mues 0f the valley, 
over the week end. | inunedlately following the ceremony, 

, Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Mullett motored Mr and Mrs MacLeodi left by motor on 
j to carleton Place, Ont., on Sunday, their wedding trip. Congratulations. 
being accoanpanied as far as Ottawa.   — 
by Mrs. D. Donovan, Miss Dorothea Me- DEWAR MCRAE 
Millan and Miss Grace Cameron who' The marriage was solemnized at the 
spent the day with relatives and United Church Manse, Glen Sandfield 
friends. 

Mrs. A. Mulvihill of Kingsmere, Out. 
while returning from a visit to Mont- 
real, was the guest the latter part of 
last week of her cousins, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. M McMillan, 4th Kenyon. 

Miss Violet McIntosh, Ottawa, was 
liere for the week end visiting her 
mother, Mrs. D. J. McIntosh. 

Miss Millie McKinnon and1 Miss 
Rachelmary McMillan motored to Ot- 
tawa on Saturday and on their return 
the following morning were accom- 
panied by Miss Mary McKinnon who 
had been the guest of her niece. 
Mis. A. DaPrato and Mrs. Angus H. Mc- 
Donell . 

Miss Helen Seger left the early pitt 
of the week for Cornwall, to accept a 

Ont., on Wednesday, Nov. 15, of Calh 
erine Verna, youngest daughter of the 
late Alexander McRae and Mrs McRae, 
to James Edward Dewar, cote St. 
George, son of the late John J. Dewar 
and Mrs Dewar. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. C. J. Beckley, In the 
presence of immediate relatives. 

The bride wore a gown of wine col- 
ored velvet. She was attended by Miss 
Hazel Hay, while Peter McCuaig acted 
as groomsman. 

Mr and Mrs Dewar left on a trip by 
motor to Toronto and; Hamilton, 
the bride ravelling in a navy blue coat 
with wolf collar, hat and accessories to 
match. , 

MURRAY—CAMPBELL 
A very pretty wedding of late autumn 

positioii on the office staff of the Hotel was solemnized at St. Andrew's United' 
Dieu Hospital. I Church, Martintown, at half-past two 

Mr. D. A. McDanald.and little daugh- o’clock on Saturday, November 11, when 
ter, Mary Beth, were in Montréal, on Janet Isabel, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Monday. Dcugall Campbell, North Branch, was 

Mr. and Mrs. Rod. M. McLeod, Kirk united in marriage to Herbert Marland 
HSU, spent the week end guests of Rev. Murray, only son of Mr and Mrs Her- 
C. K. and Miss Nan Mathewson, at bert Murray, Line Road. Rev. W. G. 
Carp Manse. Berry, M. A., D. D., of Grace United 

Mrs. L. Hurtubise, Montreal, was Church, Lachine, Que,, officated, 
here for the week end visiting her The bride, who was given in marriage 
family and Mrs. J. G. Sabourin. by her fat?I§r, was smartly gowned in 

Mr. Donald A. McDonald, Montreal, white moire taffeta, floor-length, the 
was among the visitors here over Sun- skirt completed with a bustle back. Her 
day. finger-tip veil,was fastened withOalla 

Mrs. V. Lee of Montreal, is spending lillies in Queon. Anne effect. She carried 
some days with her parents Mr. and an arm bouquet of white bridal roses. 
Mrs. Alfred St. John, Dominion St. | The bridesmaid, Miss Mary McCuaig, 

Mrs. D. A. MçnormW, Derby Street, Outremont, Que., cousin of the bride, 
was in Montreal on Wednesday. • (Vore turquoise blue sheer, over taffeta, 

Mr. j. A. McMillan, station, had as wlth ashirred bolero Jacket, the full 
his guest on Sunday, his niece, Miss sklrt reaching to the floor, and a small 
Isabel McCormick, of, Montreal. 

Miss K. kelly, R.N.; 

flowered headdress. She carried an arm 

Montreal sun- bomiuet of pink rosebuds. 
Glen Campbell, Kingston, brother 

of the bride, supported the groom. 
The ushers were Gordon Coleman and 
Dr. J. C. Wilson, Cornwall. 

Mrs Clifford MacIntyre sang ef- 
fectively “At Dawning,” accompanied 
by Miss A. A. Oresswell. 

The pulpit railing and the front of 
the church was decorated with evsr- 

dayed with hér parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. F. Kelly. 

Miss M. Elliott who spent some 
months here, leaves this-morning to re- 
side at East Long Meadow, Mass. She 
carries with her the best wishes of a 
large circle of friends. 

Mr. Donald McDonald of Kirk iHill 
and Miss Madeline McCrimmon of Mc- 
Crimmon who are attending the Ot- 8Teen arK* bouquets- jof chrysanthe- 
tawa Normal School, spent the week ^nums' T116 Pli were marked 
end guests of Rev. C. K. and Miss bows ^"white satm ribbon and 
Mathewson, the Manse, Carp, Ont. yellow baby mums. 

After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s parents 
the decorations, being carried out in 
pink and white. Receiving the 60 guests 
v.ith the bride and'groom were Mr and 
Mrs D. H. Campbell and Mr and Mis. 
H. Murray. Mrs. Campbell, mother jof 
the bride, wore Delft blue wool cnepe, 

Mr. John D. McDonell and his daugh- with black accessories and a corsage 
ter, of pink roses. Mrs Murray, mother of 

the groom, was gowned in wine with 

Miss E. O’Connor, Greenfield, visited 
her sister, Mrs. D. J. Macdonell, Main ' 
Street, on Tuesday. 

The Misses Helen and Gabrielle 
Gormley, Montreal, were Sunday visi- 
tors with their parents, Mi', and Mrs. 
T. J. Gormley. 

whom he was justly proud, he brought 
up in the nurture and admonition , of the 
Lord. He had along and happy family 
life, in which he was almost privileged, 
except for a few weeks, to see his fif- 
tieth wedding anniversary, , towards 
which he was looking with great joy 
and thankfulness to his Maker for 
his preservation. 

In that period of almost half a cen-!. 
tury death had never entered his home, 
till it claimed first of all, the head of 
the family. 

He was always active in municipal 
affairs, serving as deputy reeve for a 
number of years and a true supporter 
and worker foi the Liberal party. 

The late Mr MacRae wolf the high 
regard of his fellow citizens and his 
popularity was proven in no uncertain 
manner by the large and representative 
gathering which attended the last sad 
rites on Wednesday afternoon, 15th 
Inst. 

■ Mr. MacRae is survived oy his wi- 
dow, seven sons, John, Norman and 
Edward, at home; Farquhar, New 
York; Rod, Summerland, B.C.; James, 
Timmins, and Donald of Montreal and 
five daughters, Mrs. A. A. McGillivray, 
Kirk Hill, Mrs. C. Thomson, Mrs. T. 
G. Maltby, and Mrs. Ken. McCuaig, all 
of Montreal, and Mrs. A. J. Fraser, 
Detroit. All the family were able to be 
present with the exception of Mrs. Fra- 
ser and Rod. He also leaves to mourn 
his death , one sister, Miss. Christena 
MacRae, Ottawa and two brothers, 
Malcolm of Ottawa and John of Alex- 
andria 

The funeral took place on Wednes- 
day afternoon at 2 o’clock, from his 
residence to St.-Columba Presbyterian 
Church, Kirk Hill, the Rev. Norman 
Sharkey officiating. Interment in St. 
Columba cemetery.. 

The service at the grave was con- 
ducted by the members of the Orange 
Order of which the late Mr. MacRae 
was an esteemed member, being hon- 
ored by his brethem a few years ago, 
when he was made an honorary mem- 
ber of the society. 

' The pallbearers were Messrs. James 
Grant, D. O. Urquhart, D. N. MacRae, 
Fergus MacRae, and H. J. MacGilli- 
vray and Myles Campbell, of L.O.L. 
951. 

Floral pieces were received from Mrs 
MacRae and boys, Mr. and Mrs. A. A 
McGillivray and family; Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Thompson and daughter Audrey, 
Mr. and Mrs. Farquhar MacRae and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Maltby and 
son Tommy, Mr. and Mrs. Ken. Mc- 
Cuaig and family, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. 
Fraser and family, Mr and Mrs James 
MacRae, Mr and Mrs Donald MacRae 
and family. Miss Rose Lane, 
L.OL. No. 951, Westmount Police and 
Fire Department ; Mattagami Publt 
School staff, Timmins; Canadian Fur 
Auctions Sales, Montreal. 

I Messages of sympathy were from Mr 
and Mrs. M. Seger and girls, Mrs. K. 
Donovan, Mr. J. A. C. Huot. 

| ; Among the relatives and friends 
from a distance were: Miss Christena 
MacRae, Mr. Malcolm MacRae, Mr 
and Mrs. Fergus MacRae, Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. F, C. MacRae and daughter, 
Betty, of North Bay. 

Cowan's Hardware 
FRESH CAR CEMENT 

JUST IN 

Visit of Rev. fir. 0. McLeod 

accessories to match. 
, She wore a corsage of Johanna Htll 
roses. 

■  o  

'Many IIMei Funeral 
i late Fatquhar A. MacRae 

day on a visit to relatives and friends 
in Detroit and Grand Rapids, Mich. 

Mr. Tony and Miss Mary McMena- 
min and Miss Betty Larkin were Sun- 
day guests of Mrs. J. D. McDonell, 
Highland Chief Farm. 

Miss Germaine McMillan, Montreal, 
spent Sunday with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. D. McMillan. 

Mrs H. Clark of St. Andrews, N. B.   
spent a few days the guest of Mrs A.] MR FARQUHAR A. MACRAE 
McCormick, Dominion Street. | On Sunday, November 12th, an ës- 

Miss A. M. Macdonald returned home teemed and widely known citizen of 
Wednesday having spent several days Glengarry in the person of Farquhar 
in Kirkland Lake, Ont., visiting her A. MacRae ended life’s journey, after 
brothers, Messrs, j. D. and A. G. Mac- several month's illness, at his home at 
donald and family. Laggan. 

Mr and Mrs Joseph Lalonde and Mr The late Mr MacRae was born at 
[Bert Lalonde left Tuesday by motor GleiV Sandfield, in -the township jf 
:for Niagara Falls, N. Y„ on a short Loctdel, on 12th February, 1863 and was 
jVlsit to Mr and Mrs R. G. Hardy . ason of Alexander MacRae and Cath- 
I Miss Rita McDonald was accom- erJne Morrison. 
'panied to her home at St. Raphaels on In 1889, he married Mary Ann Mc- 
, Tuesday, by the Misses Florence Gorm- Crimmon and moved to Laggan, where 
ley, Mary Jane McLeod and Anna Me- he conducted a general store. Several 
Cormick, who attended the concert years later he took up farming on lot 
staged that evening in the parish hall 38-6th Loehiel, where he resided until 
by students of Iona Academy. his death. 

Among recent guests at the home of The late Mr MacRae was a staunch 
Mr John Barry, St. Raphaels West supporter of the Presbyterian Church 
were Mr and Mrs A. A. Cattanachand in Canada; for many years he was a 
their daughters, Misses Catherine and memebr of the West Church, Kirk Hi’J, 
Janet Cattanach, North Lancaster. transferring his allegiance to St. Col- 

filr. and Mrs. Ranald O’Connor had umba Church In 1925. He was always 
with them for the week end their interested and enthusiastic about the 
daughters Miss Helen O’Connor of welfare of his beloved Church His life 
Montreal, MTs. H. Cameron and little was one of faithfulness in following in 
son and Miss Theresa O’Connor of the footsteps of his Lord and Master 
Glen Roy. Jesus Christ. In the closing years of his 
Miss Jean McMillan, Avonmore, spent life he carried out the apostles’ com- 

the week end with Miss Marion Camp mand and was patient in tribulation, 
bell, Bishop Street. I His family of twelve children,. of 

I Rev Dr. Duncan McLeod, of Formosa, 
will address a gathering of laymen In 
the First Baptist Church, comer El 
gin and Laurier Avenue, Ottawa, on 
Saturday, 25th November, afternoon at 
2.30 and in the evening at 8 o’clock. 
Supper will be served at 6 o’clock. 
On Sunday he will preach, in Ste- 
warton United Church in the morning 
and in the evening at St. James Unit- 
ed Church at 7.30. On Monday evening, 
November 27th, he will address a big 
Missionary Rally with other Missionar- 
ies in Dominion United Church. 

EYES EXAMINED 
Glasses Fitted 

—BY— ; 

ALBIN T. «JOUSSE 
Optometrist 

at 
Vankleek Hi!!, Ont, 

Dec. 18 to 80 Inclusive 
OPEN EVENINGS 

MONARCH 
CAR 

BATTERIES 
Complete lines in stock 

SPECIALS 
11 plate - - $4.95 
13 plate - - $5.95 

Phone 149 
Dick’s Radio Service 

St- Paul Street 

ALEXANDRIA 

BIG STOCK 
WINDOW GRASS 
PRICED RIGHT 

ROCK FACED ROOFING FELT 
AT $2.40 ROLL—COMPLETE 

A WONDERFUL DISPLAY OF RANGES 
AT PRE-WAR PRICES 

CALL AT 

COWAN'S 
Hardware and Furniture 

Wrist Watches 
4L tÊ. <Ê. 

it 4L <L 

—AT— 

OSTROM’S 
Druggist and Jeweller*, MOI Square, Alexandrin, 

The newest designs. . . . 
In natural gold—or if you pre- 

fer in green or white gold. 
All fully guaranteed. 

Opening in Alexandria 

fifewanr-V. .«d 

We are pleased to announce the opening of our 
|1 new funeral home at the Comer of Main and Derby St. 

Alexandria. It is a modern Funeral Home. 
We extend you a personal invitation to inspect our 

new funeral parlors. / 
Everything has been done to create a homelike 

atmosphere and a sense of privacy. 

MARCOUX & BONNEVILLE 
Funeral Service—Ambulance Service ' 

N. J, Bonneville, Mgr. 
Corner Main and Derby Streets, Alexandria, Phone 91 

Economy Grocery Store, Mein St. 
GOOD NEWS TO OUR CUSTOMERS 

DON’T TAKE ANY CHANCES. TIMES ARE HARD. SO BUY AT THE 
RIGHT PLACE—WE HAVE THE EIGHT PRICES 

PRICES GOOD TILL MONDAY, NOV. 27 
WE HAVE ALL KINDS OF FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 

ALSO FISH FILLETS AND OYSTERS 
Pure Lard ib ....... '  10c 
Coal Oil, per gallon .... 17c 
Tomato Catsup, large .... 15c 
Creamery Butter, per n> .. 30c 
Bee Hive Com Syrup— 

2 lbs. 19c, 5 lbs. 39c, 10 lbs. 75c 
Soap Flakes 3 lbs. for .... 19c 
Matches, 3 boxes, tor .... 21c 
DON’T 

Peas, Beans, Bice, Macaroni 
Rolled Oats, per lb .. 5c 

Petit Beurre Biscuits lb ... 10c 
Kisses, real ones, 2 lbs. for 25c 
Mixed Biscuits, 3 lbs. for .. 25c 
Carnation Milk, large, 3 for 25c 
Kellogs All Bran    2lc 
10 lbs. sugar, white or brown 59c 

FORGET YOUR TICKETS ON THE WASHING MACHINE. 
WHICH WILL BE GIVEN AFTER CHRISTMAS 

WE HAVE THE BEST PRICES. COME AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 

We deliver C. BOISVENUE Phone 53 

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE GLENGARRY NEWS 


